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I)RI'-I'AID POSTAGE AND PACKING RATES
(Please allow for gratis bulb when estimating.)

LI.S.A. Up ro 5 bulbs $12.00
CANADA For each additional bulb $1.20

JAPAN Up to l0 bulbs f13.00
AUSTRALIA AND For each additional bulb f1.00
NEW ZEALAND

EUROPE E.E.C. l-10 bulbs S6.00
11-15 bulbs St2.0O
For each additional bulb .50p

Non E.E.C. 1-10 bulbs f6.00
I l-15 bulbs 915.00
For each additional bulb .50p

U.K. 1- 3 butbs ft.75
4- 5 bulbs S3.50
G-12 bulbs f,4.25

13-25 bulbs [5.50
Foreachadditional l0bulbsorpart .S0p

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND Add fi2.75 to U.K. prices

I.]X'TRA BULBS WILL BE SENT TO COMPENSATE IF
POSTAGE HAS BEEN OVERESTIMATED

I

Special Reduced Price Collections
Beginners' Exhibition Collection

Regular Show varieties selected fbr consistency and a range ol'types and colours to
lrcrmit entries in most Daffodil Show classes.

24 bulbs - 2 each of 12 varieties
Price Catalogue Value

140'00 / $68.00 At lcast f 80.00 / $ 136.00
+n &n.

Connoisseurs' Exhibition Collection
A 6'Super Twelve" Collection

"Twelvc Bloom" classes, with flowers selected liom at least 3 or 4 Divisions lre
gcnerally regarded as amongst the most prestigious classes at many Daflodil Shows.
'fhough quality ot'thc individual blooms is paramount, the impact, balance and range
ol'colours is most important in close competition. Thc se lection below, with suggested
options fbr each staging position, is designed to give exhibitors an opportunity ro ser
up cxhibits of real quality and colour balance which will catch the ludges eyc, and win
priz.es at the hiehcst level and at anv stase of the season.

L2
Arthurian Ita
llthos Powerstock
'l'yrone Gold Screna Beach

56
'I'erracotta Sun Trap
Mcdia Girl Tropical Heat
Phinda Burning Bush

9t0
Iling Fence Pink Pagcant
'friple Crown Silverwood
Cosnric Dance Ridgecrest

Soecial Offer
I bulb ofeach ofabove 36 cultivars
.\ hulhs ofcach ofahove 36 cultivars

Note: Minor alterations (up to thrcc cultivars) to the make-up ol thc collection may be
made on special request and subjcct to availability of proposcd alternatives.

Mixed Seedlings
Ilrccl from modcrn exhibition varictics. Many interesting and novel llowers in a widc

rrnsc olcolours and forms - primarily lionr selected stocks - vcry lintited qurntity.

( icrrcral Mixed f.25'00 I $42.50 per 50 bulbs f4-5.00 / $76.50 per 100 bulbs
l'ink Mixcd f20.00 / $34.00 per 25 bulbs f35.00 / $59.50 pcr 50 bulbs

+p.&p.

3
Ceasefire
Furnace Crcck
Honcyorange

7

June [,akc
Savoir Faire
Ocean Illuc

l1
Shangani
Tcrrapin
War l)ance

4
Cryptic
White Star
Ethereal Beauty

8

Gold Bond
Chectah
Coromandel

t2
Moon Valley
Soprano
Notre Dame

Price Cataloguc Value
flTs 00 / $295 00 c38s.00 / $6s0.00

f450 00 / $760 00 f1,155.00 / $1,9s0.00

+ Postage & Packing



hlew fntroductions 1999
Itlnuh dtttlixlll nsur lr lhllowcd by a number to indicate the approximate time
of llowtrlng,.Nu. I bolrrg tlre ourlicst and No.6 being the latesl. The name of
thr rnlmr lr rhowu lu hruckatr, firllowed by the parentage and original Seedling
Numher nppllorl cl tluro of fl*lo$llon nnd uricd diring trial and ass6ssment.
All (lultlvam hnvo hosn reglntorsd wlth 'rhe Royal Horticultural society and
tltc (llumlllcutlou and (hlour tlotlo h shown In tho lett margin. underneath the
clussllk:utlorr Is sh{rwrr tho uppruxlnrute dlumcter of the flowers.

3Y-YYO ANGELI'I'O,3-4(ts.S. I)uncan). GardenNcwst'friplcCrtmn. tl544l.Averyround,l02mm flat flower of good size which is bordcrline in nreasurernont but favours Div. 3. Marked
with 4 or 5 stars during trial years since 1992 it has a beautifully smooth deep yellow
perianth and a well proportioned bowl shaped cup which at clifferent stages of miturity
may be described as YoR, YYR or YYo. Excellent pose and stem. Good breeding
potential for rimmed or solid red cupped flowers in either Div. 2 or 3.

2w-P ASSERTION, 3-4 (B. s. Duncan). Dailmanach x euasar. 11.5351. combing qualities ofll0mm both illustrious parents this is an excellent show flower with very deep-reddish pint<
shallow and slightly frilled/fringed bowl crown. The pure white perianth segments are
broadly overlapping, very smooth and flat. A lovely show flower which attracted much
attention in the 1998 winning Engleheart group. Other First Prizes in London 1997 &
Hillsborough 1998. A strong vigorous plant with good stem and neck.

(See photo: page 10.)

(See photo: back cover.)

excellent stem and neck.

Each f15.fi)/$25.00

Each S35-00 / $57.50

Each f,20'00 / $34.00

4Y-o BEAR SPRINGS, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). (Gettysburg x Barnesdale wood.) x smrkey Bear
ll0mm [l536]. An extremely bright and colourful well formed fully double flower with a

consistent and flat six petal back. The well filled and neat centre shows a lot of red as the
coronal segments predominate. First Prize, London 1997. A very robust double with

1Y-o BOYNE BRTDGE,2 (B. S. Duncan). Hero x Kingsgrove. 11690-). This is a large bold
114mm flower with great impact. The broad, spreading perianth is shining golden yell6w and

forms a lovely background for the long athactively flanged rich orange trumpet. A most
useful show flower but its long term future may be primarily as a garden flower because
of its great vigour, habit of growth and durability. A wo(hwhile parent for red trumpets.
Very small stock. (See phoro: page 10.) Each f30.00 / $5b.00

1w-P CHANSON, 2-3 (B. s. Duncan). verran x Algarve. lls34). This stylish Show flower is
l02mm our best Pink Trumpet to date. The broad pure white perianth which is beautifully

smooth and consistently free ofnicks is enhanced by a hint ofpink veining at the base of
the petals. The long elegant trumpet is of a delightful shade of deep appleblossom pink
with a slightly paler zone around the attractively expanded and frilled brim. Already
building an impressive show record inc. First Prizes in Ballymena 1994, London in 1994,
1996 & 1998. Strong plant, good stem and pose. Very scarce. (See photo: back cover.)

Each f75.00 / $127.50

3W-YYR cIsrICoLA,3-4 (B. s. Dtncan). Mount Angel x (Arctic Flame x Random Light). ltssol.96mm A most attractive and distinct rimmed flower with a glistening pure whiti extremely
round and flat perianth of highest show quality. The shallow bowl slightly ribbed cup is
deep yellow with a beautiful 4mm clearly defined rim of deepest red. In First piize
Champ oflre. 1993, Hillsborough 1998. Strong plant, good stem and neck.
(See photo: back cover.) Each f25.00 / $42.50
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COMPTON COURT, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Triple Crown x Burning Bush. 115051.
Outstanding for depth of colour in both perianth and cup. The polished deep golden
perianth segments are smooth, flat and broad thus providing an ideal background for the
shallow bowl cup which has a dominant and beautiful vivid green eye, deep yellow mid
zone and a sharp band ofintense red. In winning Champ ofIre. and Omagh '12' groups

1993. First Prize Single Bloom, Omagh 1993, Belfast 1996 and Best Unreg. Sdg. Omagh
I 993. Impressive vigorous plant with good stem and neck. (See photo: page I 8.)

Each f25.ffi / $42.50

DMRSITY. 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Movie Star x Last Chance.Il785l. Our first true split
corona introduction. Though this flower has not reached our target in perianth quality it
is nevertheless a very attractive flower which shows sufficient promise to give hope for
the future and to win prizes in its class in the meantime. Consistency seems to be an

inevitable problem with splits but this one gives a high proportion of show flowers with
an evenly split deep pink cup which pales on the outer edge. In winning 3 x Div. 1 I
London 1997, I 998. First prize Single Bloom NIDG Early 1 998, London I 997.
(See photo: back cover.) Each f25.00 / $42.50

DUIKER, 1 (B. S. Duncan). E(in Gold x N. cyclamineus. tl406l. A charming sturdy little
deep golden flower on 9"' stems with appropriately proportioned foliage making an ideal
plant. With beautifully smooth and distinctly reflexed petals and a straight mouthed
cylindrical trumpet this is an excellent show flower for early in the season and will make
an ideal garden plant when stocks permit wider distribution. First prizes NIDG Early
1989 and London 1994, Hillsborough 1995. Each f20.00 / $34.00

GOLDEN GALA, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch) OP. [l 533]. Those
who remember and admired the loveiy white trumpet 'Rashee' from Guy Wilson will be
able to visualise this distinctive mid-yellow trumpet. The perianth segments are broad at
the base but sharply pointed and the neat cylindrical trumpet has a beautifully neat full
roll. Rapid increaser and free blooming this dual purpose flower is effective for
exhibition or garden and a nice contrast in style. Each f15.00 / $25.00

JAKE,4 (B. S. Duncan). Garden News xTriple Crown. [577]. An extremely consistent
exhibition flower of great vigour with a long strong stem and ideal pose. The very
smooth deep yellow perianth segments are broadly ovate with good overlap. The shallow
bowl shaped cup is rich reddish orange with deep olive green at the base. In winning
Champ. of Ire. Groups 1995, 1998; '12 Raised by exhibitor' and Devonshire Croups
London 1998; Omagh '12' 1997; First Prize Single Bloom Belfast 1995, 1998 NIDG
Late 1996, London 1998; Best Seedling, Omagh 1997; Best in Show Belfast 1995,
London 1998. (See photo: Jront cover.) Each f,60.fi) / $100.00

LITTLE KAROO,4 (B. S. Duncan). Trlile Crown x Burning Bush. [15941. Though slightly
small we have been unable to discard this flower because of its jewel perfect form and
consistency. The really round and flat perianth of deep lemon yellow forms a lovely
background for the neat shallow deep orange crown. Larger flowers will need to be very
good to beat this one ! Included in winning Devonshire ' I 2' London 1998.
(See phoro: back cover.) Each ff5'00/$25.00

PASTEL GOLD,4 (B. S. Duncan). GoldJinger OP. tl85ll. Refinement and exhibition
consistency are the key qualities of this lovely lemon/light yellow medium sized late
flowering trumpet. Lovely smooth overlapping perianth segments combined with a
nrildly expanded cylindrical trumpet. Adds variety to a Division in which flowers are
necessarily rather similar. Rapid increaser and good plant. Each J15.00 / $25.00

PULSAR, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Dailmanach x Quasar. 114'121. Y ery broad glistening pure
white perianth segments of admirable show quality back a slightly flared and attractively
frilled bowl cup ofeye-catching reddish pink. Large flower, robust plant with good stem

and neck. First Prize Single Bloom and 3x3 Pinks London 1996; First prizes in 3 'Not in
Commerce' and 3 'Raised by Exhibitor' London I 997. ( See photo: back cover.)

Each f30.00 / $50.00



2Y"YYK ttlllNlll$r S.l (lt, tt, nuncmt), 'l't'l!ilr ('ntytr.tt Burning Bush. 115981. Consistent and
lillmm (rtlltttlf&tl thtl heerttlftrlly rrrurll nnrl snrrxrth horderline flower is very useful in the

t'lttxtlgtl rrlurr whetc grx*l glnwrrr lrrc il(:urcc. Avcrage measurements of the shallow
rlt5htlv llttted lrtwl t'up cle*rly inrlieltc I)iv. 2.'l-hc mid to deep yellow perianth
rgrtlrtlllr Bl'rr tnrtHrl, tlnl nttrl rrvrtlupplltg, r'up in ul thc same colour with a 5mm band of
rleelrutrttt5o lsrl, lrltrt Itrtrr,,titrrylt, [lLxrrrr, ('lurrrrp. ol lrc. 1995. Belfast.
i,fr,e fl/trrftr; ttilHe lll,) Each S25.00 / 942.50

,WtlWY li(}lt.'l'l"{l('tltl'.l.il(lt,s, l}uncrnn),Ve**il'rln*tl'tre,loy.tl580l.Alovelyflowerof
l l )nnu tllrlltul chnllcter whlelr tkrcn rurt hnve tlre lllt, nhurp, prccisc inrage favoured by many

r:xltiltittn'u. Ilowevct it lrts bclulilirlly $nnx,lh trnd cvenly contoured perianth segmenti
which lcnd u s;rcciul attntction and has bccn nuch arlnritud in our trial beds. The shortish
saucer cup is evenly lobed, opening CYY but nraturing to a ntost attractive GWY, the
yellow^being_ofbright lernon. Different and beautiful in a class which badly needs new
blood. Omagh '12' 1993; Best Sdg. and Reserve Best Bloom, NIDC Late 19i5.
(See photo: page 10.) Each f30.00/$50.00

3Y-R TRUEBLOOD' 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). (tllster Bank x Achduart) x (Sun Fire x Achduart). xl04mm Sun Fire x Ar:hduart). [1651]. With real 'Blue Blood' pecligree it is not surprising that
this flower has intense colour in both perianth and crown. Favouring 'Bumirig guih' in
style and quality this was one of the most photographed flowers duing the World Tour
visit and we thinkits consistency ensures a good future on the show bench and is worthy
of the lovely lady from Indiana to whom it is dedicated. Small stock.

Each S25.fi) / $42.50

2w-PPw vERDoY,3 (Bj s. Duncan). verran x Algarve. [1540]. An extremely smooth show100mm flower of beautifully delicate lilac/powder pink colouring in the wide irumpet shaped
cup. The oily smoothpetals are so wide that the majors touch at the back resulting in a
very circular outline. Cup colour tends to pale around the rim as the flower ages without
detracting from its beauty. Each f25.b0 / $42.50

Pink Three Ttio
Good pink llowers in Division 3 are scarce and we know from conversations and
mail that there is considerable interest in developing such flowers. Though not yet
of the desired standard we have been using the three below in our breeding
programme with some promising results and we think they may be of value to other
breeders - or simply as attractive short cupped pinks.

1y_-P EYEGLASS,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Cupid's Eye x (High Society xVatinor). tl563l. A105mm vgry Prgtty round flower of distinct Div. 3 appearance. With a flai frilled cup.of lilac fiinkwhich is deeper at the rim, this is a most attractive and novel show flower whictr has
great potential, for breeding better solid coloured Div. 3 Pinks. Some promising progeny
in rhe pipeline. nach SIS.0I i $Z-5.0i)

ly-P EYELET' 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). (Hish society xvalin r) x cupid's Eye. t158ll. Another104mm very round flower of show quality, similar in form to 'Eyegiass' brit with an attractive
salmon pink. flat disc cup edged with a 5mm darker rim. Perianth may tone in some
seasons like its pollen parent. Another useful breeder for Div. 3 Pinks. Tall, strong plant.

Each fr5.00 / 925.00

3W-YYP EIRIE,4-5 (8. s. Duncan). cupid's Eye x (High society xvatinor). [1595]. Anorher100mm of our Div 3 Pink breeding team this flower has a clearly defined pure pink 2-3mm band
embellishing the pale yellow shallow cup. Petals open pure white ina niay slowly tone to
lem<ln yellow in some climates. Some excellent show blooms. First Prize bmagtr 1998.

Each f15.00 / 925.00

Special Offer

One bulb each ofthe Pink Three Trio f33.00 /$55.00
Two cultivars from the Pink Three Trio f25.00 /$40.00

New Introductions 1998
2W-P ALSTON, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x Dailmanach l\512). Measuring over

5 inches this amazing flower has a strong stem and robust growth to match its size. The
milk white petals are beautifully smooth and flat with a hint of reflex which adds to the
overall appeal. The attractively flanged corona of an exceptionally rich, novel and
glowing coral pink is ideally proportioned and colour fast.
Consistent, great impact. (See photo: page 19.)

3W-R CAVALRYMAN,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). (Arctic Flame x Random Light) x Doctor Hugh
[1401]. This flower which was Best Bloom in Show at the RHSLate Competition in
1997 and was in the winning ' 12 Raised by exhibitor' at the same Competition in 1995
and 1997, has beautifully smooth very broad and flat double triangle perianth of purest
white enhanced by a sparkling diamond dust finish. The really dark red shallow bowl
shaped cup has an even darker eye. Good stem, short neck, ideal pose and a strong plant.
(See photo: page 19.) Each S35.fi)/$59.50

CLOSE HARMONY, 3 (Th.van der Hulst). (Flower Drift Sdg. x Acropolis Sdg.) Seen
during a visit to Holland this flower impressed with its wonderfully regular and fully
double exhibition form and the sharp clean contrast between the pure white perianth
segments and the deep yet delicate lemon with apricot tints, evenly interspersed coronal
segments. Good strong plant. Each t20'fi) / $34.00

GOLD INGOT, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). (Golden Jewel x Midas Touch) x Barnum 11345).
Of deepest golden colouring, even bordering on orange at the outer cup area in some
seasons. The extremely broad based ovate petals with attractively pointed tips are of
smoothest shining texfirre and wonderful substance sitting on a flat plane at right angles
to the well proportioned deep, slightly expanded and gently ruffled widely conical cup.
Regular S-star ratings during assessment as a seedling. In winning 3x3 Div. 2 Belfast
1995,3 raised by exhibitor and 3 not in Commerce, London 1997. Flower Diameter I l2mm.
(See photo: page )9.) Each 135'00 / $59.50

20-R HONEYORANGE, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Rezare x Cheerleader tl495l. A large flower of
most unusual colouring in the perianth probably best described by its name. Bnradly
round flat and smooth petals form a lovely background for the small bowl-shaped dark
bumt orange cup. Strong plant, good stem and pose. An excellent exhibition flower
included in winning Championship of Ireland ' I 2' and Best Seedling Belfast I 997.
(See photo: page 18.) Each f20'00/$34.00

INNOVATOR, 2-3 (Th. van der Hulst). Ambergate x Tahiti.Well named as this is a

distinct and most attractive breakthrough colour amongst double daffodits. The fully
double large flowers are supported at right angles to the sturdy stems. Always with six
well formed back petals and a generous supply of lesser petaloids of an attractive and
novel shade of apricot orange which are nicely filled with deep red ruffled coronal
segments. A most striking flower for Show, Garden or Pots which was awarded The
Ralph B. White Memorial Medal in 1997 as the most outstanding novelty exhibited at an
R.H.S. Show during the year. (Previously shown as 'David Coppeffield). Sure to be in
great demand for breeding. (See photo: page I 9.) Each S20'00 / $34.00

INNY RMR, 3-4 (P. Kieman). Lancelot x Golden Sovereign tP.K. 14301. This is an
incredibly strong and robust plant which produces an abundance of big, broad, bold and
smooth exhibition quality flowers of deep yellow. Perianth of largely circular outline and
the well proportioned cylindrical trumpet is neatly expanded at the mouth. Named after
the raiser's favourite fishing spot. Each f15'00/$25.50

LEMON GREY 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). [(Dallas hybrid x Cool Crystal) x Vernal Prince] x
(Aircastle x Woodland Prince). [151 7]. A most beautiful and consistent Show bloom with
a pure glistening white smooth textured round perianth of immaculate form. The small
grey eyed cup of deep lemon yellow is embellished by a lightly ruffled frill. In winning
Engleheart Croup 1993 and First hize Single Bloom, London 1997.Plr. Dia. 96mm.

Each S20.00 / $34.00

Each f15.00 / $25.50
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3W-GYY LIMPOPO, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). [(Dallas hybrid x Cool Crystal) x Vernal prince] x
(Aircastle x Woodland. Prince). [1518]. A larger (Dia. 1 10mm.) sibling of 'Lemon Grey'
this flower also has a beautifully smooth pure white spreading perianth of excellent Show
quality. The neat slightly fluted cup is of a cool limey-lemon shade highlighted by a
donrinant bright green eye. Good plant, stem and neck. In winning '12' Omagh 1996,
Dcvonshire Cup and Champ. of Ireland groups 1997 . (See photo: page 10.)

Each f20.00 / $34.00

lY=Y l,Otl(ill {;OWNA, 3-4 (P. Kieman). Verdant x Arkle lP.K. 1434J. A magnificent large
Bltl{xrth tl$cll yellow r:xhihition flower of great substance and stylish symmetry standing
ttll srtudllllonnlly r{tr(ill8 slcnts rbove the broad rigid blue green foliage. The broad
llrlltlllcd atrrl llul periltnlh ntld thc nrildly cxpanded cylindrical trumpet are ideally
pr(tf(lfll()nftl nlnllnl fin ex(lellenl btck row flowcr. Best Div. I and Reserve Best Bloom,
{httttglt 1496, [lrfl hdr gr$flI illrcn8lh [nd vigtxrr forthc garden. Each 530.00/$51,00

lW.WWIr MltllrlA (ltltl,'.1-4 1ll, S. l)unr:nn).1)ailuanarh x Gracious Lady 11462).This is
lllltttllt'[ ttortttlil'ttl l'lowcr lirrru llrcsc pfirlil'ic purcnts with a large (Dia. 110) double-
tritnglc lllt, sltnx,lh purc whitc perianth ol'exccllcnt show quality. The wide, slightly
liillctl lirnncl shitpcd crown opns a delightful solicl lilac pink and'gradually changes to
alnxrst whitc except at the outer zone which retains the opening colour. AniactivJat all
stages, consistent flower on a tall strong stem with a good neck. Each f15.00 /$25.50

2W-P OCEAN BLTIE' 4 (B. S. Duncan). Dailmanach x Gracious Lady t14921. Similar in style
to 'Media Girl' but with a more slender cup of attractive coral pink which is slighily
deeper at the rim.,Consistently smooth flat pure white perianth of ideal exhibitio" quatity
and size (Dia. l06mm). Excellent plant qualities. In winning Engleheart Group 1993.
(See photo: page 19.) Each f22:S0/$38.2S

2w-PPw PARTY TIME, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseate Tern x Mentor tl3l0Al. There was a
temptation to register this flower as Div. I I a. because the deep lobing of the crown often
meets the definition. Much admired by visitors and by those with an interest in breeding
split corona flowers. The pure white very round perianth backs a large expanded bow'i
shaped crown of a delightful pure apple blossom pink with colour at th; rim;lmost white
with_ hints.of pink. A,lready proving to be a parent of good quality 'pink Splits' and a
lovely garden plant of distinct and novel appearance. Each ff0.b0 / $17.00

3w-o SINGIN'I'uB,4-5 (8. S. Duncan). IJnknown parentdge - retrievedJrom Mixed
Scedlyngs. Probably some ds'Cavalryman'tl8l3l. A very large flower (Dia. ll5mm)
with icy white perianth and small saucer crown of deep and briliiant orange described in
notcs as a better'Doctor Hugh" and similar style to'Cavalryman'. Very free flowering
and fhst increaser. A very promising exhibition flower. Good itock. (See photo: page l0.i

Three f35.00 / $60.00 Each fr5.00 / $25.00

2w-P SUGARBIRD,3 (8. s. Duncan). Dailmanach x Gracious Lady 11326l. very broadly
ovate .white, perianth segments form a large round flower of attractive ityl. u.ri
colouring. The bowl shaped corona is a lovely shade of delicate lilac pink. Goed Show
bloom and strong plant. (Dia. I 10mm). Each Sf 0.00 / $17.00

2Y-YYR SUN TRAP, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan), [Jnknown - rerrieved fiont mixed ll8l2). An attractive
medium sized flower (Dia. 98mm) with broadly ovate smooth and spreading perianth
segments ofdeep golden yellow. The cup is a wide funnel, slightly expanded anA flutea,
of the same shade except for the deep orange-red rim. Goild ihow flower for non-
predominant classes. Good plant characteristics and almost completely sunproof.
(See phoro: page 19.) Three f30.00/g5t.00 Eich ft5.00/$25.50

6w-wwP swALLow WING,4 (B. S. Duncan). Mary Kare x swing,ing t138081. we hesitated
to name this flower because the degree of reflex is variable depending on weather
conditions. For show purposes the petals press back beautifully resulting in an elegant
and refined specimen of pure white except for the delicate and attractive apple blosiom
pink rim. Very consistent, good stems and appropriate pose. Very free floweiing.
(Seephoto: page 35.) Threefl7.50/930.00 Each &7.{0t$12.75

4W-P TEMPLE CLOUD, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Dailmanach x Cloud's Hill. An outstanding
large exhibition pink double of exquisite form and colouring. The pure white back petals,
always numbering six, are broad, spreading and flat and provide a wonderful background
for the numerous whorls of regularly spaced petaloids which are generously interspersed
with delightfully pure pink coronal segments. With excellent profile and pose and very
strong stems this flower promises to challenge the current supremacy of 'Dorchester'.
Best Div. 4 London I 997. Fertile as pollen parent. (See photo: page I 

3i] rUO.* , ,rOO,rO

3Y-YYR TERRAPIN, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Dareline x Triple Crown 11644l. Larger than most of
the 'Triple Crown'progeny (Dia. 102mm) this is a very bright and consistent Show
llower on a tall strong stem. Mid-yellow perianth made up of flat and smooth broadly
ovate segments backs a shallow bowl cup of deeper yellow with a wire rim of deep red.
First Prize Omagh 1995. Three $30.00 / $51.00 Each ff5.00 / $25.50

3W-YYR WAVELENGTH,4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Mount Angel x (Cul Beag x Doctor Hugh).
il649l. A really lovely rimmed flower of purest white and with an exceptionally red 3mm
edge to the small bowl cup. The 103mm perianth is of wonderfully smooth consistent
Show quality. Tall, strong plant, good neck. Very scarce Each S17.50 / $29.75

Classification and Colour Coding
lf unfamiliar with the classification and colour coding system used at the
head of each group and in left margins please refer to the colour
illustrated Classification and Colour Code guide on the Inside Back Cover
of this catalogue.

= those plants given the Award
of Garden Merit by the RHS.

Div. I TFumpet Daffodils
Yellow Perianth. Y-Y; Y-W.

Division I - Trumpet Daffodils of Garden Origin
One flower to a stem; corona ("trumpet" ) as Long as, or
longer than the perianth segments ("petals" ).

IY-Y ARTHURIAN,2 (B. S. Duncan). Trisrram O.P. 1719). This is one of our largest,
smoothest and most consistent yellow trumpet introductions. Opening early in the
season, the broadly ovate smooth textured perianth segments form a lovely background
to the mildly expanded cylindrical trumpet. Uniform deep yellow throughout. Has a most
impressive Show record, included in winning Engleheart groups. (See photo: page I l.)

Three f37.50 / $63.00 Each f15.00 / $25.50

DAFFODIL SOCIETIES
The names and addresses of Subscription Secretaries ue:
l. The Daffodil Striety Mrs J Petherbridge "The Meadows", Puxton, Nr. Weston - Super Mare BS24 6TF.
2. The Northem Ireland Daffodil Group - Richrd McCaw, 77 Ballygowan Road, Hillsborough, Co. Down, N.

Ireland 8T26 6EQ.
3. The American Daffodil Smiety Naomi Ligget,4126 Winfield Rd, Columbus, Ohio 43220 - 4606, U.S.A.
We heiltily commend membership of these Societies to both individuals and Societies - their publications are

"musts' for all enthusiasts.
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IiARNES(;OLl), 4 (t]. S. l)uncan). ()olden Jcwel r Midas Touch lD.9l6). The petals
are beautilirlly srnrxrlh, ol dccpest gold and of grcat substance, fonning a morc rounded
pcrianlh than is usual rn yclkrw trumpets. The nrildly cxpanded trurnpet is slightly
scrrated and in ideal proportion. A large flOwer (l l2nrnr.) which scores highly in all thc
rrrirjol cxhibrtion qualities - colrur, lirmt, substancc, consistcncy, stcnr and poisc. Best
Ilkxrrn, Ilcllnst 1989. Best Division I onragh l9ll9; 1991, Bclfast l9ll9, Hamrgatc 1994.
Irirsl l)r'izr: ornagh 1992, 1995. N.l.D.G. Late Show 1994. In Championship irf lreland
l()()l, ll" r:riscd bv Exhibiror. London Conrpctition 1991. 1995. First priic anrl Besl
l)rv ll.()r(l(frlt)t)5.(srtltlutt.:pagcll.) Threcfi7.50/$63.00 Eachfrs.00/$2-5.50

It \ltNl NI, I I (ll. S. l)ulcirn). (iolrltn .len,el r Midas T'outh [D.Bl9). A ntagnificcnr
rrrrrrrlr r rl,rll,rlrl rrr rllt grr'sl 1,olrl ol l,lrnJrrcss oflreland proprlrtions and style with silken,
l,,,lr lr,,l l, rrrrrr llrr.rtrS lrrllrrl "lrr.t'ol s1larles,,pcrianth segments fornt a wonclerful
l,.r,l,'r,,rrrr,llrrrrlr, rrr,lrlr.rrr,ll,r'n(rolr\lyllirrre(llrunlpct.l)rovingitsworthasaparent,
rl l,.r ',.,,rrt. j'r, rt tr,rltlr ,rrrrl rrlorrrtrrrrl ilsllowcrL;rr:rlilicsrt[sizc,colour,substance
lilrlI( \lill 'l'hrcc t 12.50 / gi2 t.25 Each f5.00 / $i8.50

( ll()ltllltl\l,.lt,.t(ll \ l)ul(ilr). Ir/,r//r,/ tlllirlttt llturlrlll9(rl. Ilavinginhcritcdthe
t lrtsrtt ;tttrl (,,r1\r:,1.1)l lrrt tttol Vcrtlrrrrl lrrrrl rlte per ye llow colour lhtnt Mitils llluch this is
;r re;rllv lovell,:rrrrl rtlirrhlc t,xlrilritirrr llrrwt.r ol qrclrl size (ll-t rr)ln.).'lhe narrow bell,
slllll)cd trulltl)cl is sli.rthtly wlristcd (l)rrrn its I)iv. (r I.lftu)(lrr()tlrer) irnd beautifullv llared.
(i(x)d stc,r and neck. slr(nrg plant. Ilcst Ilkxrnr, llellast 1997. (sec phtt.: pagc I l.)

'I'hrce f,50.00 / ti85.00 ttach f20.00 / $14.00

coN{AL' 3 (w.Jacks.n). Zinti .r Lctti. A bcautifully prrportioned dcep yelhrw trunrpct.
Perianth snl(x)rh and l'let rvirh large overlapping nrinor petals. well proportiiined, slighrly
flaneed trLrnrpet. tactr tS.00 / $g -Si)

Itl'HOS"l (li. S. Duncan). Goldcn Jevtl .r Midas'fouch lD.B4ol. A dcep ycllou,rrunrper
ol-vcry' prccise fornt having a lllil Snt(x)th perianth 0l lovcly texture antl an alnri_.sf straight.
verv sli-qhtly expitntictl cylindrical trunlpct ol thc type son)etin)es clcscribed 1s ''stove
PiPc". A r'(x\l lrrle txltihilion I'Lrwer. Irirsl l'rizc Onraqh 191i6: llcllirst 1993. Ilest Divisi0n
I()ttt,tllt l()ii/. l()().) itt rvitltitt!"11"()r:trrtlr l9ll9. llest lJlrxrrrrAntatcrrrllelljrst 199-5.'l'hrer t25.0t) / g,l2.S0 llach f10.00 / $17.00

I lt \N( ()t tN

llLlllll'rl I ll lr I

.trtLl.rrr.rlrrlllrr
rrul, ,,1 ,lr r 1rr

lr,,.r rl i,rr ,,lrtllt
,rl rt,rl r lr.rr,rr lr'r

.l .l (ll S l)ll(;lr). (irtl,lrtt.ltwr'l t llirlu: lltuchlt)25). Ilndoubtcdly the
rrrrl 1r'ttr l ,lr, x)tlr l\ \'ut lr:rve lrrt.tl lotltrte. l'hc longslendcrCylindrical
'.r ,rrr JLrnr,(.r tl),ur llr(.lxriilllll srtnlcnls irnd it is bearutilirlly expanded

l,r'r,rrrllr .t'r'rrrtrrtr u,lrirlt trrt.lrlrlrl lrrttl ltritaclly olate sit at perlcct right
'l ,lullrr,r,olil tlrrorrrlltrrrrt tltis llcrliunr-sizcd (95rlnr) flower is wcll
lo( rr sl( nr\. l.rtrllt.rrl l0l Shrirv, Carden and brcedin,g 0l'yellow truntpcts
Irr( lrrrrrrPionship ol lrclarrd groLrp 199-5. Each fI0.00/$1i.00

(;()l.l)l'lN vAl.l'1, -l (F. E. I3oard). Goklen Ropturc.t Chtt'olitr. A perfect and very
t.rrsislcnl lurgc Slro* lhwer of rich gold which has a great rcputatiirn on the Shori
l,e ttch. Each f5.00 / $g.50
(;OLDI'IN(;ER, -l (tl. S. Duncan). Goldcn Jctcl O.p. ID.6-51]. A.M(c) t997. A rruly
rel'incd flowL'r .1'bcautiful prop(n'ri()ns having flat ancl rigulariy heari ihapeil pe.ianrir
sL'gnlcnls bchind a nlildly cxpandcd arld scrrirted cylindricai trultpc1.'l-hc whirlc fi6wer is
()f deepcsl cokl with cxcellent suhstance and snl(x)thest po]ished texture. (io()d pose on a
la]l stnrng srenl. n very c()nsistent exhibition yc)Ji,w tninrpet. Shown in $,rnninc A.D.S.
challcnge'lrophy l98ll. 199-r; c'hirrnpi.nship.f Ire lancl 19i8. t99.1. t995. An Erleleheart(lass rcgular. First Prize Londrur arrd Ilallyrncna 1990. llelrusr 1991. lrr92, leqi. leqr-;
[]e st Divrsion I Lotrckrn ('ontpctiriorr 1991, 199.1. lg97; Harr()grte 1991, Ilellast 199.1.
1995, 1996: N.l.ll.(i.LareSh.rv 199.tr. 'throtf25.00/$.12.50, Eachfl0.00/$17.00
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L \ MULROY BAY,3 (B. S. Duncan). Goldcn .lewel -r Midas Touth. [D.914]. A dccp
golden medium siz-ed and extrcmely consistent exhibition l]ower of pcrt and nrecise fornr.
The broad smtxrth and llat perianth fonns a lovely background lor the bold and slightly
expandcd cylindrical trumpet. G(x)d stenr, pose and a vigonrus plant. In winning A.D.S.
Hvbridisers Trophy, Indianapolis 1991. First Prizc Onragh 1996, London 1997, Belfast
1997. ( See photo: nate I I .) Three f 20.00 / S3rl.00 tlach ftl.00 / $ 13.60

r\ \ PIPER'S GOLD,4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Goldfin.Bcr ().P. t14-151. This t-krwcr will be
popular with those who likc trunrpets o[ the stylc our U.S. liiends rctcr k) as "stovepipc".
'l-lre perianth segnlcnts are even rlecper g0lden ycll0w and are llatter at thc tips (thereLly
iess Iiable to grrxrming danrage) than those ol'its parcnt- filowers also comc at the end ol'
thc soason when good Ycllow'Irunrpets arc scarce. In Winnins Chanrp. ol Ireland 1990:
Bcst Division 1 N.l.D.G. Latc Show 1996. Grcat hulb and plant. Each f22.50/$311.25

l\ \ SPERRIN GOI,D,4 (B. S. Duncan). Goklert.lcw.cl O.P.l,D.75Ol. Grxrd latc flowering
yellow truntpcts are scarce and this ll0u,er should help lill that gap in any exhibitors
collectron. A distinct very snrtloth and rounded tlower with inrrrrensely broad p:tals lying
t.lat bchind the neat cylindrical straight trurnpct. Deep yelkrw thrtrushout ercept tirr a
surprrsingly attractivc paler zone at thc base ol the pr:tals. Crxrd strong plant. Thc strong
sten) rr)easures about 25crn. Shown in winnins A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1992;
Ballvmena "12" 1992. Belfast I x Division I 1993. First Prize London 1996_

l'hree f22.50 / $38.25 Each f10.00 / $17.00

I 'r W WWY TRUMPIII'WARRIOR.3 (G. E. Mitscht. (]hiloctuin .r Artlit.Gtild.Wc rcgard rhis as
/ \ 1. the best addition to Show quality rcverse bicolour tlul]lpets in rccent vcars. Beautilirlly

consistont lirrnt conrbined with the exccllL'nl contrasl {)[ the sharn lcnron-vellow pcrianth
ancl lhe pure white nrilcllv llarcd trurrocr whiclr hlrs u sliehr lcrrr,rri rrrtllc lithe brinr.

'l'hrL! 150.00 / 58-5.00 Each f20.00 / $34.00

l\ Y TYRONIIGOI-D,2-l(B. S.Duncan). Golden Jctlcl.r Miturs't'ouchlD.T2gl.Deprhol'
': .l colttur. sntttothness, stylish firrrn. consistent exhibition quality. stcnr. pose and plant.r\ 

hcalth and habit are the qualities rvhich singlcd this flower out as something special
during trials. We arc confident it wrll confirrn our high opinion ol it. In winning
Englchcart Croup l9li5. First Prize Lrmdon 1985. Ballymena l9li8, 199.1.
(See phol): page I l.) Thrr"e f 15.00 / $25.50 Each f6.00 / $10.00

r\ l,

t\' o

I)iv. 1 T[umpet Daffodils
Yellow Perianth. Y-O/R: Y-P.

AMERICAN SHORES, 3-4 (tlavens). Montcnto.r Lorikect. Ivory lemrrn pcri:rnt]r
contplerncnts a mid pink classically lirnncd trunrpct. One of very fcw quality yelkrwipink
trunrF"'ls Ilach f20.00 / $3.1.00

AUNT BIITTY, 3 (Dr J Rced). Trunrper Call .t Lca I 6 60 118111151. Under trial this
tttcdiunr sized fbwer (95nurr) has produced consistcntly snxroth and stylish cxhibition
quality f'lowcrs with nrid-orange, narrow and slightly flarcd cylindrical trumpets.
Beautilirlly snrcxrth and flat po-rianth ofdeep ycllow. A true trut)lpct by ntcasurcrnent and
characlcr. Already proving to be a prrnrising parenl Each f9.00 / $15.30

CHEETAH, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Midas Touch r llarn.sdole Wood) r llarnuni. [1419]. Ol
nrost attractive stylish fornt with a nrildly expanded slcndcr trunlpet and slightly rcflcrcd
sr)l(x)th heart-shapcd potals. Opcning dcep goldcn yclkxv the trunrpet quickly nlatures to
solid unlading nrid-orange. Well posed on a gotd stcnr this is a nrost consistcnt Show
1'lorvcr and a pedigree which prorrrised cven better orangci'red trunrpets in futurc.
Includcd in Englcheart Cup groups. First Prizc London 1 99-5. ( St,c pfuto: pagc 1 9.)

Three t45.00 / $76.50 tiach t20.00 / $3;1.00
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lY-YOO CORBIERE (J. S. B. Lea). Gold Convention x Glenf'arclas. A superb Show flower with
a large round perianth similar in shape and size to Gold Convention. The deep golden
cylindrical and slightly flared trumpet develops an attractive unfading shade of orange.
Good plant, stem and pose healthy bulbs. Useful for breeding lY-O/R flowers.

Each 15'00 / $8.50

FILOLI, 4 (J. S. B. Lea). Sdg. x Pol Voulin. A most unusual flower with very broad and
smooth primrose perianth segments of great substance. The soft pink trumpet is
cylindrical with a wide flange. Distinct and attractive addition to this developing class.
Very strong plant. Three 130.00/$51.00 Each 912.50 l$zt.Zs

GLENFARCLAS, 3 (J. S. B. Lea). Sdg. x Vulcan. The deep golden rounded smooth
perianth backs a well proportioned expanding cylindrical trumpet of solid orange/red.
Strong plant, readily sets seed and is a useful breeder for red trumpets ofquality.

Each f4.00 / $6.80

KING'S GROVE,2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Bunclody O.P.? 1D.829). Though not yet the
ultimate in colour, the slightly goffered cylindrical trumpet is distinct bright orange and
the perianth is flat, smooth textured, overlapping and free of nicks. A tall, strong, free
flowering plant of ideal habit. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1993. First Prize London 1996.

Three S12.00 / $20.40 Each C6.00 / $10.20

IYYW-GPP ROSE GOLD, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Daydream x Reverie tD.6971. A beautifully formed
yellow/pink flower with rather pointed, widely based double triangular smooth perianth
segments of soft yellow enhanced by a clearly defined white hakl. The nicely expanded
and slightly fluted trumpet is an attractive shade of pink. An excellent Show quality
flower.Best in Show, Best Trumpet and Best Unregistered seedling Omagh 1981. First
Prize London 1993,1994,1995,1996,1997. (See photo: page I t.)

Three 910.00 / $17.00 Each f4.00 / $6.80

UNCLE DUNCAN, 2-3 (A. J. R. Pearson). Fine Gold S.P. (2Y-Y) x Fine Gotd S.p.
(lY-O).Truly trumpet in character with broadly ovate smooth petals in mid yellow. The
elegant trumpet is slender at the base expanding to a gently rolled and senated brim and
is rich cadmiun orange with an apple green throat. Good plant, sturdy stem and neck.

lY-o

Each f,8.fi) / $13.60

lY-YOO YORK MINSTITR,3 (J. S. B. Lea). Glenlarclas x Seedling. Another of John Lea,s
orangc/rcd trurnpcls with several important Show bench wins to its credit. The large deep
yollow pcrianth which is of superior form and substance, is very smooth. The flared
Iunncl trumpel is a nice shade ofdeep orange. Flowers well posed on tall sfong stems.

Each *1.5O I $12.75

tw-Y
U.S.A.

lw-Y

Div. 1 Thumpet Daffodils
White Perianth. W-Y; W-P.

APOSTLE 2 (W. G. Pannill). Bonnington x Empress of lreland. A large bicolour of heavy
substance. Off-white perianth is smooth and well rounded. Large lemon trumpet with a
rolled margin. Imposing Show flower. Each f,J.50 / $6.00

ASANTE, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Rhinestone O.P. [D.1085]. Cood bicolours are scarce at any
time, Asante has the added advantage of flowering near the end of the season. The broad
"acerf-spades" perianth segments are pure white with hints of green at base which adds
emphasis to the contrast with the nicely proportioned and expanded deep lemon-yellow
trumpet. Consistent in production of very large exhibition quality flowers. Good strong
plant. First Prizes London 1990, I 991, 1993, 1991. Belfast I 989 and 1993(2).

Three f25.00 / $42.50 Each f,10.00 / $17.00

l3

lwY

tw-Y
u s.A.

IW-Y

BROOKDALE,3 (W. G. Pannill). Chivalry x Rima. Fully acclimatised, this has emerged
as a most impressive large pink trumpet with flat "ace-of-spades" perianth segments
and a long and neatly flared and crenated trumpet of solid attractive pink.

Each f3.50 / $6.00

CHIEF INSPECTOR, 2 (T. Bloomer). April Harvest x Newcastle t8.1981. Similar in
many ways to its pollen parent, but much whiter in the perianth and seemingly more
consistent as it does not "cockle" its petals. Excellent substance and texture, long deep
yellow nicely-flanged trumpet. First Prize lW-Y London and Ballymena several times.

Three f,10.00 / $17.00 Each ,4'00 / $6.80

CRYPIIC, 2-3 (D. Jackson). Verran x Salome. One of David Jackson's best pinks, this
is a magnificent pastel, almost lilac toned flower. An oily smooth and flat spreading
perianth backs the long neatly flared cylindrical trumpet. A really beautiful exhibition
flower with good pose. Strong plant and extremely consistent. First Prize London 1997.

Three S17.50 / $30.00 Each 97.50 I $12.75

ELMBRIDGE, 3 (J. S. B. Lea). S/g. x Owston Wood. A very vigorous plant with broad
blue green foliage and strong stems. A large flower with a pure white perianth of
outstanding exhibition quality and a well balanced generous trumpet of unfading deep
yellow. Each f5'fi) / $8.50

PINK SILK, 2 (E. Havens). At Dawning x Graduation. Silken smooth texture, beautifully
clean white perianth and pleasing pink trumpet make this an ideal flower for both
exhibition and breeding. The pink trumpet has length to spare.

Three S20.00 / $34.fi) Each C8.00 / $13.60

POP'S LEGACY (P. Phillips/W. A. Bender). An excellent addition to this difficult class
raised in America from seed sent from New Zealand. A large smooth first class exhibition
flower and a strong grower Three f 10.00 / $17.00 Each f4.00 / $6.80

QUENCH, 2 (Jackson). Betrin x Lod. A consistent smooth triangular bicolour of
excellent Show quality and clean contrasting cokrur without staining of the perianth.
Several grand Champion Awards. Each f,7.50 / $12.75

ION The Northern Ireland
''' Daffodil Group
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hybridising, exhibition and varieties.
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White Perianth. W-W.

BLUE DANUBE,3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). (Rashee x Knowehead) x Cataracr. With such a
pedigree this flower is bred for the pure white colour and elegant exhibition style which
are its obvious qualities. the narrow based trumpet with generous flange is backed by a
broad well balanced flat and smooth perianth. Good breeding potential. Only a few to
r>lfcr. Each S20.00/$34.00

CATAITACT, 2-3 (M. Evans). Undoubtedly one of the whitest, largest and most
magnif'icent flowers in it's class frrr both show and garden. A truly memorable flower
which deserves widcr rccognition. Each f17.50/$30.00

CHASTIT,3 (Mitsch). (Le Cygne x Empress oflreland) x Panache. Highly regarded
white trumpet which has had show successes on both sides of the Atlantic.

Each f20.00 / $34.00

MAJESTIC STAR,3 (T. Bloomer). White Majesty x White Star. 18.2401. This is a
really outstanding and very large flower. Similar in style to White Star but it has better
pose, a "mother of pearl" rather than oily-smooth texture and the slightly flanged trumpet
does not "roll" kr the same extent on maturity. First Prizes Baltymena, 6magh and
London. Each fS.007$8.50

NILE, 3 (Mitsch/Havens). (Vigil x Emp. ol Ireland) x Panache. A very large exhibition
white flower with classical narrow based trumpet and broad smooth spade shaped
pgrianth segments. Much admired when seen in Oregon. Good stem and neck, strongplanr. - Each 14.00/$6.87

NORTHWEST,3 (W. G. Pannill). Vigil x Emp. oJ lreland. A large white trumpet with a
flared roll at the margin. Brcad and smooth perianrh segments. O""O r$#fi1tffI.Sa.O,

POR'I'|'OI,IO, 3 (W. C. Pannill). Vigil x Emp. oJ'lreland. A large and excellenr show
l'krwcr with a broad, snuxrth and flat perianth and a lightly fluted flare at the trumpet
ttutrgin. Each 93.00 / $5.00

SIlliRlrA,4 (13. S. Dr.rncan). Dwtmurry x Panache tD.40ll. This massive flower is
distinctive in stylc with very broad, smooth perianth segments of "ace-of-spades,, form
and irnnrensc substance. The narrow-based almost cylindrical trumpet is neatiy rolled and
c-rinrped, resulting in a beautifully-balanced bloom which has the major advantage of
flowering later than most white trumpets. Regular Show Winner including Royal Mail
l98l; 3 x Division I Ballymena 1982; Best Unregistered Seedling Belfait 1985; Best
Division I London 1990. First Prize N.I.D.G. 1994. London 1996.

Three $12.00 / $20.00 Each f5.00 / $8.50

WHITE STAR,3-4 (T. Bloomer). A.M.(e) 1981. Rashee x Empress oJ lreland.
Undoubtedly the most successful and consistent white trumpet since Empress of Ireland
with many Best Bloom Awards to its credit. This is a magnificent and beautifully smooth
flower of largest size and consistent exhibition quality. The generous trumpet ii slightly
waisted and gently expanded, ultimately developing a roll. A must in any serious
exhibitors' collection - too many major prize awards to list.

Three f10.00/$17.00 Each X4.00/$6.80

f5

Div.2
Yellow Perianth. Y-Y; Y-W.

Division 2 - Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin
One Jlower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) more than one-third, but less

than equal to the length ofthe perianth segments ("petals" )

]Y-W ALT[IN HA, 3-4 (A. J. R. Pearson). A.M.(e). Camelot x Daydream.Few, if any, modem
flowers have had such a dramatic impact and achieved such dominance in their class as

has Altun Ha in the Division 2 Reverse Bicolours. Great size, clarity of colour contrast
and consistent nick free form characterise this magnificent Show flower. Strong plant.
Very limited stock. Three S17.50 / $29.75 E,ach f7.5O I $12.75

.lY-Y ARLESTON, 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Goklen Jewel x Midas Touch) x Barnum. tl4l3l. A
very large and extremely smooth flower of highest exhibition quality which is of deepest
golden yellow throughout. The very broad, flat and smooth perianth segments overlap by
more than half their length thus providing a nicely rounded background for the three-
quarter length, slightly expanded fururel shaped corona. The flowers, of genuine Division
2 appearance are well poised on tall strong stems. In winning Champ. of Ireland groups
1993;1994; First Prize Belfast 1994; Reserve Best Bloom Ballymena 1993.
(See photo: page I l.) Each f30.00 / $5r.00

2Y-WWY CARIB GYPSY, 4-5 (A. J. R. Pearson). Camelot x Daydream. Opening greenish lemon,
the petals darken and the crown fades to white except for a gold velvet rim. Broad
smooth petals, long trumpet crown. Useful for late Shows. Best Div. 2 London
Competition 1989. Three f12.50/$21.25 Each f5'00/$8.50

2Y-Y

Three f17.50 / $29.75 Each f7.50 / $12.75

2YYW-W GOFF'S CAYE, 3-4 (A.J.R. Pearson). Daydream x (Camelot x Daydream). A
consistent show flower with broad, rounded silken smooth greenish lemon petals and a

bell-shaped crown which reverses to chalk-white. Best Bloom, London Competition
1995. Each 011.00/$18.70

2Y-Y GOLD BOND, 2 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. tD.6501. A.M.(e) 1997. This
flower is of statuesque form and proportions in deepest gold. The exceptionally smooth,
rounded perianth backs a shortish slightly expanded and mildly crenated cup of ideal
proportion. A very healthy plant with tall straight blue-green foliage and tall, round
stems. Makes great hard round mahogany coloured bulbs. A very consistent Show
flower. First Prize, Best Division 2 and Best Bloom in Show London 1988; in winning
Engleheart 1986, Championship of Ireland 1991, A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1993. First
Prize London 1994, 1996. Best Division 2 Belfast 1994. First Prize Belfast 1996, 1997.
(See photo: page I 1.) Three f,30.00 / $51.00 Each f,12.50 I $21.25

GOLD CONVENTION, 3 (J. S. B. Lea). A wonderfully consistent exhibition flower of
very round flat form, smoothest texture and of deepest maximus golden colour
throughout. A vigorous tall plant. Excellent Show bench record. Each f7.50 / $12'75

COROMANDEL, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. 1D.7511. A very distinct
flower of sculptured precision and marble smooth texture. The large widely based and

sharply pointed, very flat perianth backs a slightly expanded three-quarter length tubular
cup. A really lovely and consistent exhibition flower of a cool greenish tinted mid-yellow
colour. Good plant and ideal exhibition yellow for late in the season. A.D.S. Hybridisers
Trophy 1992, Engleheart 1993. First Prize London 1994,1995,1997. Omagh 1996,

N.I.D.G. L^te 1996. (See photo: page I l.)

2Y-Y
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GOLDEN SHEEN, 3 (B. S. Duncan\. Golden Jewel O.P.1D.6911. A large flower of
shining golden texture on strong, round stems. Very consistent in form and in
production of perfect Show blooms with slightly inflexed, large and broadly ovate
segments. Very round in form with slightly expanded cylindrical cup. Very good
substance, extremely durable. First Prize and Best Div. 2 Belfast 1996.

Three f6.00/$10.00 Each 52.50 I fi4.2s

HAMBLEDON, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Daydream. A.M.(e), R.H.S.
1982. An unusual and beautiful flower of good size and first class Show quality.
Broad, overlapping deep prirmose yellow petals of lovely quality. Both cup and petais
fade to white at the base and the serrated edge of the cup eventuilly becom-es attr;ctive
buff-apricot. Strong vigorous plant, good breeding potential.

Three f6'00/$10.fi) Each &2.50 I $4.25

LEMON SAILS, 3-4 (C. E. Mitsh). Playboy x Daydream. This exceptional flower has
a lemon yelkrw perfectly f'lat waxen perianth with buff-yellow toorange coloured
krng corona. Subtle and attractive Show flower. Good plant. Each CS.00/$8.50

MICHAELS GOLD, 3 (A. J. R. Pearson). Camelot x Daydream. The petals are
broad, with much substance and the green-eyed crown expands from a slim throat to
an attractive fluted brim. An all-gold flower of extreme vigour. Each f5.00 / $g.50

MISS PRIMM, 3 (K. Dorwin) . IJnregistered. A wonderful smooth and consistent
exhibition-flower of deepest golden yellow and an exemplary double triangle perianth.
The cylindrical cup is beautifully expanded and mildly fluted. Each f,6-.00 / $10.20

XUNANTUMCH, 3 (A. J. R. Pearson). Daydream x (Camelot x Daydream). Brcad,
citron yellow perianth with a white halo and a fumpet crown which becomes white
except for an attractive golden rim. Good show flower.

Three f12.50 / $21.25 Each f5.00 / $8.50

Ycllow Pcrionth. Y-P; Y-YYP.
AItltAN lsl,ll,4 (Ii. S. Dunoan). Pismo Beach x High Society t1229). An exciting
llrgc llrwcr .l' lovcly fix'nr and colouring. The wide silken smooth pirianth whicf,
opens wlritc_ rupidly. toncs to a nlost attractive uniform mellow yellow. The ideally
proponioned trowl-shaped cup is of similar or slightly deeper yeilow enhanced by i
grccn eyc and a 4mnr clearly defined band of warn.r pink. Gbod exhibition flower ind
with great breeding potential for yellow/pinks. Tall, robust anrl vigorous plant in
contrast to many yellow/pink flowers. (See photo: page 34 & 35.)

Three f25.00 / 942.50 Each f,t2.S0 I $21.25

BRINDLE PINK,4 (B. S. Duncan). Brindisi O.p. Sdg. I x Brinclisi Sdg.2 .tll85l.
Brindisi had the deepest colour in both perianth and cup of our first genJration 2y-i
flowers. This third generation flower has greatly enhanced colours combined with
lovely 

^exhibition 
form, large size and strong consrirurion. The slightly pointed broad

"ace-of-spades" perianth segments are a uniform mid-yelkrw withi giistening texture
and a hint of pink flush. The three-quarter length trumpet crown is glowing peich pink
with an attractively crenated margin. Some of its children almost qualiiy for'p-p
colourcoding. Threef25.00/$42.50 Each itz.silt$ZL.ZS
CHEMEKETA, 3 (M. W. Evans). [Binkie x (King oJ'rhe North x Content) x Suede] x
[Just So x (Berhany x Daydream)]. A really smooth and beautifully formed flower
with broad flat mid-yellow perianth and longish cylindrical slightly rolled cup .f a
delightful pink colouring. Good stem and plant, very consistent Show flower.

Each f4.00 / $6.80

Div.2

2Y YYI'

2Y-P

2Y-YPP
U.S.A,

t4

.f Y (iWP SANDYCOVE,4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society [D.1157B]. This
amazingly consistent Show quality flower opens with a white perianth later toning to a
distinct creamy yellow. In whatever colour guise, this round flower which has a nicely
reflexing bowl cup, widely banded (5-6 mm.) with rich coral pink, is extremely
attractive. Very useful for breeding yellow/pinks of a different style. Strong vigorous
prant' good stem and neck' First Prize o*Tl#"?fff,'J.?33' 

'Y"!1fl?;.ffiTr1ri.l,
SILKEN WINGS,4 (G. E. Mitsch). Memento x Lorikeet. An exceptional flower of
heavy substance with broad, smooth perianth segments oflight yellow and an apricot
pink corona with an attractively flanged brim. A good show flower. Each 512.50 I $21,25

,)Y-YPP SPRING MORN,3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). Euphony O.P. An elegant silken smooth flower
u.s.A. with precise clean yellow/pink colouring. One ofthe best in this class.

Three f,25.00 / $42.50 Each f 12.5O I 521.25

f)iv. 2 Large Cupped Daffodils
YellowPerianth. Y-O/R.

.IY-YOO AHWAHNEE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Gettysburg x Sportsman tD.10401. This is a jewel
smooth flower with broadly ovate, flat perianth segments of mid-yellow enhanced by a
hint of green at the base. The ideally proportioned straight, slightly flared funnel cup is
deep orange, intensifying from the yellow eye. A very consistent exhibition flower of
lovely style. Good plant, stem and pose. In winning A.D.S. Challenge Trophy and
Murray Evans Trophy Exhibits 1992; '12' Bloom Class; Single Bloom and Best Div. 2

Omagh I 995. (See photo: page I 8.) Three f12.50 / $21.25 Each f5.00 / $8.50

.IY-YOO AUSPICIOUS, 2 (D. Jackson). Gunsynd x Brett A flower of excellent show form and
;rxs/. colour with broad shove'l shaped petals and a bowl shaped corona ofbright orange. Very

conslstent. Each M.00 / $6.80

.!Y-R BORDER BEAUTY, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Sunapee O.P. 1D.1123). A most impressive
large flower with a startling sunproof orange-red crown of attractively rolled bowl
formation. The vibrant spreading perianth is of deepest lemon-gold enhanced by a

crystalline glint. Amazingly strong stems, this doubles as an exhibition and a garden
flower to give impact to any display Three f10.00 r$17.00 Each f4.00 / $6.80

.IY,YYO
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BOII'LDER BAY, 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Golden Jewel x Midas Touch) x Barnum. ll35l).
The slightly pointed, broad based petals of this flower form a wide, flat and smooth
double triangle perianth of deep honey toned yellow. The beautifully proportioned
cylindrical corona of trumpet style develops a nicely rolled rim of rich orange. A new
style flower for non-predominant classes and with great breeding potential for distinctive
rimmed flowers in both Div. I and Div. 2. Free flowering healthy plant.

ThreeSl5.00 l$25.50 Each f7.50 l$12.75

BOUZOUKI, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Red Spartan x (Montego x Achduart) [1024]. A very
large and round flower of exemplary exhibition form and fantastic colour. The deep
golden silken smooth and flat perianth segments are broadly overlapping and of thick
leathery substance. The large bowl-shaped and slightly fluted straight cup is of deep
orange-red. Good plant habit, strong stem, good pose. First Prize Belfast I 996.
(See photo: pase I 8.) Three [35.00 l$59.50 Each S15.00 / $25.50

CASTERBRIDGE, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Daydream. A very neat flower
of most unusual and distinct colouring which is difficult to fit within the limitations of
the colour coding system - the cup is of that amber/buff/orange/pink combination which
is so difficult to describe but which is so attractive. Extremely consistent exhibition
flower; good strong plant. Three f f 0.00 $f 7.00 Each S4.00 / $6.80

,)Y_O



2Y-R CEASIIFII{E,3-4(B.S.Duncan). RedSpartan.r(MontegoxAchdwrt)lll l3l.Anuthcr
exccllent deeply coloured and distinctive flower from this cross with a broad smrxrth
doublc triangle perianth ofdocpest golden yellow. The rather narnrw fluted conical cup is
glowing urange-red. Excellent Show flower. Tall healthy plant. Cood pose.

Thrc,e I15.00 / $25.50 Ilach 16.00 / S I0.20

2Y YOO CIIAPMAN'S PIIAK, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). (Goldcn.lcx,cl _r Mklas 't'our.h) .t Barnutn.
[3501. This is a lovcly rttund flower sinrilar in style, sizc. subslance and quality to 'Gold
Bond'and with thc sarne deep golden yelLrw perirnth. The cup, however, quickly
devekrps an attractivc and ntellow sunpnroforangc cotour wtich may be slightly paler at
thc base. F-lowers arc wcll poised on strong stems, sood plant. First Prizc Lrxtdon 1996
'Not in Conrnrerce' class Threre f35.00 / $59.50 Each S t 7.50 / $29.75

COLOURITUL, J (D. Jackson). Dimity Stlc. .r Bilboa. Well nanred and consisrenr large
round Show flower which rnade a grcat intprcssion at tht: Bclltst Shrrw :r c.uple ,,f vrirs
ago rvhen exhibited by Sandy McCabc. Tall and str()ng, nluch under-ratctl.

Each f,5 00 / $tt.50

FURNACE CRI,ltrK, 3-4 (8. S. Dunciin). Bunclody O.P. LD.gl3).perhaps rhe nrosr
sunproof lhu,er wc have raiscd. This is a tall, large and well poscd robust Show flower
ofbrilliant colour ofsnr(x)th texture with an attractivc hroadly ovate perianth and nrildly
lluled conical cup. Uscfirl lor late Shows and firr bre'eding sunproof qualities. First prize
Bcf lasl lt)Q l. t.\, r ttlnilo rutqt 18.) Three f,15.00 / $25.50 Each f6.00 / $10.20

)\')'\'() (;l.l,lN CLOVA,2 (J. S. B. Lea). (Vulran x Capirol Hill) r Art.tiL. Gald. Alnrost of
lrlrrlllr.^t l)rol)(tr1ions, thc irnrad petals firrrrr a nearly circular pcrianth of rich deep gold.'l'lrc rnnrl)et is onurgc ilt tllo l)irsc, striking rcd at the n)outh. Uselirl firr breetling red
lr[ilrlx l\ Each f,1.00 / $6.80

'\ 1) (j()l l)llN \Nlllllll, l-l(ll:rllvrIrrrr).AnrrPProlrrirrlelynrrntcdllowerwhichclevelopsnrrtst
.tllr,tr lt\( ,tttrl rrrrtrlttr'r ol(r111., r orrrlrrrrerl q,rtlr trt.tllertl ShpW qtfality.

ljach f,2.00 / g-1..10

'\ () (;()l lrl,tN stt(,\Nl), I tlt.rllrrLrrrr) (,rtlrlt.rt t\ttlttr O./,. []cautilLrlly consistcnt lirrrrr.
I lrrrr rr.tl lr.rl,. .,.rrrrl\ t,olrlr rr lx.r riuttlt \\'tllt lqolrlcrr t.rlgctl tltcp orange/rcd cup.

Ilach f.1.00 / S6.tt0
,\ \ \,( )
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2Y-o

Il,\l'l'l l,'l,ll.l,()W, l--l (A. J. It. I)cursorr). ('unt,lot.r llot (iossi1t. A l'lorvcr with sizc
rrrrtl srrbslrrncc l{) splrc with broad srnooth goldcn petals and a fairly wide cup which
oPcr:s yellow lrntl rnaturcs l0 sunpnroforange. An inruensc bloorn antl plant tilr.show 0r
garclcn and with grcat brecding porential. llach f5.00 / $1J.50

HOT (;OSSIP,2-3 (A. J. R. Pearsony. /(llonte Fircs.r Ccylon) r Ctturr Mttrrirtll .r
vrulr'ari. one.of thc brightcst Show flowers in its class which conrbincs sunprtxrf garicn
inlpact with its cxhibition qualities hopclully helping k) sct a trend lirr ths lirturei First
Prizcs Tonbridge and Solihull I 992 and Bcsr Bloonr Salihull I 995.

Thre,c S12.50 / $21.25 Each f5.00 / $8.50

JACKADEIt,.I (B. S. Duncan). Ciurdcn Nex,.s r (Buntlody: Brtrnstklc Wood). t1312}.
A brilliantly cokrurcd llower, as one would exJrct lronr such a pccligrec. The sunprrxrf
liery dccp_red llrwl cup is backcd by beautifully furmed wide flaipetals oftlecpesr
golde. yelkru'. A very consistcnt Show fbwer, cspecially valuatrle as-it conres latjr in
the season when good ycllow/reds arc scarce. Good plant, stcn) and ncck. In wrnning
Dcvonshirc Cup gnrup London 1995. Three f-10.00 / $51.00 Irach f 15.00 / $25.-5d

.lAMBO,2--l (8. S. Duncan). ,\hining Light t'lorridon. tD.li)011. 
-I'his is a u,0nclerfullv

bri.gtt and jc'u,cl pcrfect antalgant of its parcnts. Of ideal crhibirion li,rnl. ,;..," ,""-
golden periarth segnrcnts arc flat and nretallic snlooth, standing at right anglcs to thc
n'ell proportioned, slightly cxpanded dcep orangc-red goblet cup. Rapid incriaser. lr.ee
llowcr.ing_and anrazingly sunprool'. In winning Devonshire fup Group 1990.
chanrlri..ship.fIrcland I992. I-hree{10.00/$17.00 uaihc.I06/$6.80
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I-ENIIYMORE,2 (8. S. Duncan). Shining Light xTorridon tD.7211. A.M.(e) 1997. A
really consistent early flower favouring Shining Light in fomr though largcr, and.deeper

cokrured and with beiter substance. A real banker for that vital yellow/rcd colour impact.
Very strong stiff stem, short neck and pcrfect pose. Mun'ay Evans Trophy 1990, 1993;

Chainpi<rnship of Ireland 1992, First Prize London 1992, 1993; A.D.S. Hybridisers
rrophv 1ee3' Best Bl..nr London lee6' 

""r'lr!r:::i{{iiiltls * Each 16.00/$10.20

LMRPOOL I-ESTML, 4 (J. S. B. Lea). An excellt-nt Iarge and c()nsistent
exhibition flower with an impressive record. Very strong pllnt. Each f3'00 / $5.I0

SHANGANI,,I (B. S. Duncan). Triple Crown x Burning Bush. 11498). A consistent
show flower of lovely style and form with flat and smooth broadly ovatc perianth
scgments of <icep golden yellow and a short funnel shaped cup-.of the same ctilour.and
ba-nclcd at the outeirint with deep orange red. A very useful addition to a class in which
there is a great scarcity of good flowers. First Prize Single Bltxrnl. London I 994, I 997,
1998.(Scc"photo, posi to.l Threef,50.00/$85'00 llachf2000/$34.00

TORRIDON,2-3 (J. S. B Lea). Seedling x Vult'an. A.M.(e) l9l1 . A ntediunt-sizcd
flower of highest exhibition quality and one of the nxrst brilliantly coloured in its.class.
Consistent, durable, practically sunprool; good stenr and pose. Used rcgularly-il *-illilg
Engleheart Cup Croups. Gtxr<i parent. - Each f3 00 / $5.00

TROPICAL HIIAT, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Gartlen News x (Bunclody r Barnsdalc Wood).

[324]. This is a largc'back-row'flower with probably the dccpest yellow and ntost
intense rcd cup wc have introduced t0 datc. Blunt, broadly ovate petals are flat, sntooth
antl placed at iight angles r() the slightly flarcd goblet shapcd cup. Scerns topick itselff<rr
nrajrir classes. First Prize and Bcst Division 2 Bellast I 990; In winning Engleheart Gnrup
1993; "12" Ballymcna 1994; "l2" N.l.D.S. Latc Show 199'1 and "l2" Seedlings, L-tndon
Conrpctition 1905. 'I'hrec f,-50.00 / $85 00 Each f22.50 / $38.25

,\' yyo TWICER, 3 (D. Jackson). True orbit r Yutnc. A largc tbwcr, borderline betwecn
r,\/. Divisi6n 2 and Drvision 3. Very smooth perianth o[ decp golden ycllow with acorn

shapcd cup which is bright orange rinrrned loning to yollow at the-base. Grxrd Show
rccirrd in Tasntania. Flach t4 00 / $6.80

,\ I{
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Orange Pcrianth. O-R.

COSMIC DANCII,4 (8. S. Duncan). [(Ballinroy r Air Marshall).t Shining Lighr] -r

Sabinc llay. tD.l0l2l. Frorn rnany seedlings raised in an efflrrt to elinrinate lading
towartls the tips ol pctals Cosmic Dance is a flushcd flowcr which anlply achicves thr-s

g6al. It is alsii an (jitremcly consistent Show flower having bcautiftrlly flat and smooth
Eroaclly ovate pcriantli segrirents. The neatly fonlcd round sauccr cup is dcep orangc red

contraiting wiih attractiv6ly and evenly spaced ycllow anthers.and dark.I.:.firyt.lI1:
Onragh 199;3r L.ndon 1994. (.\aephoto: pr)ge 18.) Three fl2.-50/$21'2-5 Eachf5.00/Xi8.50

DAWN RUN,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). (lktthou'en [-'lanc r Shining lighr) t Sabinc llay
tD.97ll. A krvely smooth nrcdiurrr-sizcd flower 0f excellent Show foInt. Thc broad,
Ovate perianth segntents aro evenly flushed burnt 0range with n0 hint of tip fading... The

<.lccp or.ange-red Sowl-shapcd crown is mildly fluted and serrated and the whole e{'fect is

enhancediry an alnrost black eyc behind evenly splayed goldcn anthers. Great broeding
potential FirstPrizeLond.n 1991' 1993' 1995' 19971000/$1700 

Eachf4.00/$6.80

LIMIIO, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Altruist x IJlster Bank tD.5921. A very round snxxrth.and
consistent Shorv florver with evenly urange flushed perianth scgnlents of cxcellent
subsrance. 'fhe rarher flattish bowl shaped cup of deepest red is cleanly cut, lightly fluted
and ideally proportioned. We cunsider this to be the nrost consistent exhibition flower in
its class tl dal;. First Prize Single Bloom Londtxt 1983' 1985, 1990, 1995. 1996 (2),

1 997 and in u,inning Engleheart Group 1 985. Threc f6.00 / $10 00 Each f2.50 / M 25

'{)l<
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Div.2
White Perianth. W-Y; W-O/R.

2W-YYO ASILA, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Raspberry Ring x Fragrant Rose t10581. A most atrracrive and
distinct exhibition flower with a three-quarter length goblet cup which has a lovely
sharply-defined reddish pink rim. The very smooth broadly ovate petals have a uniform
and stylish lilt giving a bold and cheeky effect which has attracted much admiration. Tall,
strong stem, good pose and a vigorous plant. good Show record. First Prize (2W-R Rim)
London 1995. Three S20.00 / $34.00 Each f 10.00 / $ I 7.fi)

2W-Y CALLEVA,2 (D. Jackson). lod x Maweena. An outstanding bicolour borderline trumpet
Aust. with crystalline white perianth and rich golden yellow nicely filled crown. Several

"Champion" awards Each f3.00 / $5.00

2W-Y CHARLBURY, 3 (J. S. B. Lea). Sdg x Owston Wood. A very large flower with wide
double triangle smooth perianth. The bright yellow corona is just short of trumpet
measurement, and has a delightful half roll at the mouth. Tall, strong plant and excellent
exhibition qualities. Each f7.50/$12.75

2W-GYO CONESTOGA,3 (Dr. W. A. Bender). Orktn x Arncapri. A really beautiful and distinct
u.s-A. Show flower with a round flat perianth and shallow flanged bowl cup which has a green

eye and yelkrw mid-zone merging with apricot-orange. Each f4.00 / $6.80

2W-Y FIONA McKILLOP, 3 (Frank Yerge). Empress of lreland x ?. The paucity of really
consistent top quality white/yellow large cupped daffodils is well known. Exhibitors will
welcome this beautifully smooth flower as a much needed addition to its class. Very
broadly ovate perianth segments and a well balanced cylindrical, flared and lightly filled
cup of vivid yellow conrbine in ideal proportions. Much coveted when first seen as a
l,ondon Class Winncr, we are now privileged to offer this excellent cultivar. Reserve Best
Ilkxrnr, Tunbridgc 199.5. C<xrd plant, stenr and neck. Small stock. First Prize London
I 997. Each f25.00 /$42.50

2w-Y I,'l,ASII AlrI,'Allt, 2 (R. H. Clovcr). A sharply contrasted pure white and mid-yellow
N,t, hi,cokrur or cxcellcnl l'txrn which is a regular prize-winner in its homeland.

Each S4.00 / $6.80

2W-lt IRVIN(;TON,3 (W. G. Pannill). Me rlin x Hotspur. A very good bright show flower with
u.s.A. a round, flat and smooth perianth and a small flat cup ofa particularly attractive shade of

orange similar to Ariel, Buncrana or Irish Charm. Each f4.00 / $6.80

2W-GRR NETHER BARR,3 (8. S. Duncan). lrish Splendour x IMahmoud x (Bravura x
Glenwherry)l tD.7161. This flower is of a character and style which commands attention
and instant recognition. Probably because ofthe shape and $eat breadth ofthe petals the
flower requires a few days to smooth and flatten to its best exhibition form - patience will
be rewarded! First Prize London 1991, 1992 and 1994,1997; Belfast 1993; A.D.S.
Hybridisers Challenge Trophy 1992; Devonshire Trophy 1995.

Three f12.50 / $21.25 Each C5.00 / $8.50

2W-R POWERSTOCK, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Osmington x a Hotspur Sdg. [81/108]. A show
flower of great substance with thick white petals of good form and a rather flat nicely
filled cup of vivid red to the base. Well poised, sturdy stem, good plant.

Three f30.00 / $51.00 Each f 15.00 / $25.50

2W-Y RMR DANCE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Vernal Prince x (Aircastle x Woodland Prince)
[1311]. Good 2W-Y's are scarce and we think this large and very round flower will be a
useful addition. The flat round milk-white perianth of excellent substance and texture
backs a fairly large flattish cup of deep golden-yellow. A beautifully balanced flower.
First Prize London 1994, 1995. Three S20.fi) / $34.fi) Each f8.00 / $13.60

the Show bench. Each f6.00 / $10.20
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RUSHMORE, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Hotspur x Osmington. UlllgA). A really beautiful
large flower on a tall, strong stem which is borderline between Division 2 and 3. The
smooth oval and bluntly tipped petals are milk white and form a lovely background for
the shallow funnel-shaped crown ofdeepest reddish orange. As grown here this is a most
consistent exhibition flower which already has single bloom wins to its credit in London.

Each f3.00 / $5.00

TERRACOTTA,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Raspberry Ring x Fragranr Rose. [D.1056].
Several flowers from our pink breeding prograrnme have had their "pink" colour coding
chatlenged by eminent judges both in N. Ireland and in London. "Terracotta" and
"pink/orange" are the colour descriptions in seedling notes since 1985 which justify what
may be the controversial colour coding of this lovely and distinct exhibition flower.
Certainly the lovely rim colour is not to be found in the pink range of the R.H.S. colour
chart. We hope this novel addition to this scarce rimmed class will be well accepted.
(See photo: page 34.) First Prize N.I.D.G. Late 1996.

Three S12.50/$21.25 Each t5.00/$8.50

YOUNG BLOOD, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). lrish Rover x Doctor HuSh [D.666). A really
superlative flower which scores highly in all the essential exhibition and garden
qualities - size, colour, form, consistency, substance, texture, pose, stem, foliage and
plant health. In First Prize "l2" Seedling Croup R.H.S. Competition 1985; First Prize
Single Bbom London 1988, 1992, 1996 (2) in winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Groups 1989
and leel. Championship of Ireland l eel; First Prize 

il.,lrffi11.fJr rr"Ht!.,ifirr.*

Div.2
White Perianth. W-P. (Pink Predominant)

.'W-l) APPLINS,3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Cherry Gardens x Dailmanach. [83/15E]. A very
consistent exhibition flower which has inherited many of the best features of both its'
parents. The broad, flat and smooth rather F)inted petals enhance the attractively filled
cup-shaped corona of deep apple blossom pink. The flower is well poised on a strong
stem. Vigorous plant. Each S15 00 / $25.50

.)W-P BERCEUSE, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). (Melody Lane x Rose Caprice) x (Carits x Accent). Tt,e
broad white perianth is perfectly smooth and symmetrical. The medium length
moderately expanded cup is deep rose pink with a hint of lavender. One of our favourite
exhibition pinks from Anrerica. Three f25'00 / $42.50 E;ach 812.50 I $21.25

,,W GPP CABERNET, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Fragrant Rose x Pol Dornie. [1516). This is one of the

richest coloured pinks we have yet raised with deep tones reminiscent of a good claret.
The rather narow tubular cup is enhanced by a mild roll at the rim and a deep green eye.

The pure white double triangle perianth is of smoothest texture resulting in a ntost
distinctive and attractive show and garden flower. Excellent plant.

Three f30.00 / $51.00 Each f 15.00 / $25.50

.,w P CAPE POINT, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x Dailmanach. 114501. Regarded by
some as our best pink yet, this is a spectacular and amazingly consistent show llower of
largest size. (up kr 125 mm diameter). The broadly angular and spreading pure white
perianth is of oily smooth texture and great substance. The mildly fluted straight edged

conical cup is of a delightful solid deep pink without any trace of salmon. Free flowering,
vigorous plant with tall stems. In winning Champ. of Ireland Group 1996; winning "12"
Omagh 1 996; Best Bloom Albany, Oregon I 994. Small slock. (See photo: page 43.)

Each f60.00 / $100.00

.)W P CLAVERLEY,4 (F. C. Postles). Dailmanach O.P. Similar in quality, style and colour
to its illustrious parent. Stronger plant and with a better stem. Has an excellent record on
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DAILMANACH, 4 (J. S. B. t ea). Inverpolly x Pink Seedling. A superb flower which is
regqded by many as the best exhibition pink available anywhere. The glistening white
perranth more than 4tl, inches in diameter is perfectly smooth and flat, providing a
perfect foil for the large three-quarter Iength clear bright pink bowl-shaped crown.
Wonderful record of Best Bloom awards. Three S10.fi) / $17.fi) Each f4.00 / $6.80

CLOUD'S REST, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Broadway Rose x (lnfatuation x Gem oJ Antrim).
[1 149]. With its almost translucent hints of lilac/violet tones it is probably the deepest
and most eyecatching pink we have raised. The flattish, fluted and neatly filled cup is
short enough to give promise ofbreeding Div. 3 pinks ofhigh quality. Also, the distinct
impression of pink in the beautifully round and smooth diamond dusted white perianth
may lead to enhancement of this effect in future generations. A really consistent Show
flower, strong plant and good quality bulbs. Very scarce. First Prize London 1995.
(See photo: page 42.) Each f35-ffi / $59.50

and neck. Fragrant. Three f,15.00/$25.50 Each f7.50 I 912.75

2W-GPP FRAGRANT ROSE, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy Seedting x Merlin? tD.l43l. This
is a most appealing and distinctive flower with a unique and delightful fragrance
reminiscent of the H.T. rose Super Star (Tropicano in U.S.A.). The vivid pink gobler
shaped, half-length cup is much more sun-fast than most Pink flowers. The thick, waxy
white perianth segments are smooth and flat, sitting at right angles to the cup. Very
consistent, tall, strong-growing plant. Fragrant Rose should still be around when many
other new varieties have faded from the catalogues. Best Bloom Adena D.S. 1981,
American National show 1e87 and London t4?Jfii,k'iafi!60'l^"n 

f4.00 /s6.80

2W-P ITA' 3 (8. S. Duncan). Gracious l-ady x Dailmanach. l1t+691 A remarkably consistent
large exhibition flower with a wide, flat and spreading "double triangle', pure white
perianth. The two{hirds length fluted conical cup is of an attractive deep apple blossom
pink to the base. The flowers are posed at right angles to the tall strong stems. Shown in
Englcheart groups, Winning Champ. of Ireland; "12" in Ballymena and 3 x 3 pinks
Bcllhst 1995. Also in winning 3 x 3, 'Not yet in Commerce', London 1996.

Three f30.00 /$51.00 Each f15.00 / $25.50

2W.(iltl' LAI)Y ANN,.l-4 (l]. S. Duncan). l'ragrant Rose x Ken's Favourite. tD.9751. pink
etlplud drtllittlils ttt'c bcconring nxrrc and more intense and this one which is of a deep
cyclntncn-pink shadc is thrut thc decpest in colour we have raised. The colour is further
ctllxtnccd hy thc pocticus whiteness and glistening sheen of the excellent Show quality
Pcritttlth. Slrould also bc usol'ul for breeding "red" cups of pink origin. First Prizes Lbndon
1990; Onragh (2) 1992. (See photo: page 42.)

Three S25.00/ $42.50 Each St2.S0 I $Zt.Zs

MAKASA SLrN,4 (B. S. Duncan). Valinor x Mentor? U4O3l. Similar to Mentor, this is
a most attractive large flower of excellent exhibition quality, with unusual salmon pink
cup colouring which has attracted much attention. Strong vigorous plant with good item

NAMSHA,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society [D.1068]. A tall,
beautifully proportioned large round flower with very broad, flat and smooth,.ace-of-
spades" petals which fom an ideal background for the deep rose pink bowl-shaped cup.
Best Division 2 Omagh 1987 and a regular prizewinner. Exceptionally consistent
exhibition variety and a free flowering healthy plant. First prize Omagh 1993. Best
Bloom Lond<rn 1994. (See photo: page 42.)

Three S12.50 / $21.25 Each f6.00 / $10.20

2W-GPP NUMEN RosE, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). Fragrant Rose x Mentor tl1991. Like a bigger and
better Fragrant Rose and one of very few seedlings to have inherited the fragrance of its
parent. Cup colour is unfadirrg deep apricotpink enhanced by a greenish eye. We have a
very high regard for this healthy well proportioned plant.

Three f,25.00/$42.50 Each f10.00/$17.00
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PHINDA, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lttdy x (lnfatuation x Gem oJ'Antrim). [1290]. A
very large show flower with broadly ovate, spreading white perianth segments which
provide an excellent background for the slightly ribbed and flared cylindrical corola of
deep rose pink. Very vigorous robust and free flowering plant. In winning 3 x 3 Pinks
Belfast 1996. Good stock. (Pronounced Pinda).

Three f25.00 / $42.50 Each f,12.50 / $2r.25

PREMItRE, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). ? x Rose Royale.1D.32). So named as it was the first
seedling by its raiser to the registered. Outstanding for colour, form, consistency,
earlinesi and freedom of flowering. Very white spade-shaped petals, cup solid pink
enhanced by green eye. Many First Prizes. Three f6.00 / $10.20 Each f,2.50 / $4.25

SHORECLIFFE, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x (lnJatuation x Gem of Antrim).

tD.l136l. This is a flower of oily smooth texture with flat broad perianth segments and a

nicely proportioned conical cup of deep rose-pink with an attractive paler pink rim' Cood
tall stem and ideal pose, strong plant and makes good bulbs. Excellent Show flower.

Three f25.00 / $42.50 Each 910.00 / $17'00

SILENT PINK, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). (Easter Moon x Cool Flame). Elegance' perfection,
silken texture all characterise this beautiful flower which has pure white, smooth spade

shaped petals and a soft pink half length corona like that of Easter Moon.
Three f,15.00 / $25.50 Each C6.00 / $10.20

SOPRANO, 4 (B. S. Duncan). High Society x Valinor. tD.11591. A most consistent
exhibition "pink". We are confident that it will regularly be in contention for Best Bloom
awards when well grown. I1 is a flower which simply exudes quality in all the essential

exhibition requirements of form, size, substance, texture, stem, pose, clarity of colour and

durability. The deep reddish-pink cup colour changes as the flower develops - the mid-
zone beiomes a stightly paler lilac-pink but the flower maintains its attractiveness at all
stages. Shown in winning Championship of Ireland 1990, 1992, 1993; Omagh "12"
19t0, 1993; Omagh 6 x 3 1990, 1993; Belfast 3 x 3 Pinks 1992,1993; Engleheart 1993;

First Prize Single Bloom - N.I.D.G. Late Show 1991, 1993, 1994, 1996;' Belfast 1993;

Omagh 1993; London 1995, 1997; Best Bloom in Show - N'I.D.G. 1991; Belfast 1993;

Omagh 199:; 1996 Best Division 2 N.I.D.C. 1994. (See photo: page 42.)
Three f,70.00/$f19.00 Eachf30'00/$50'00

SPLIT IMAGE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Broadway Rose x (lnfatuation x Gem oJ Antrim).

t11371. It is impossible to ignore this massive and lovely flower with its magnificent
broad spreading perianth and deeply lobed bowl cup of brightest ros,y Pink Almost
qualifying as a mirst attractive and novel Division 11 (split corona) daffodil this is an

obrious parent for improvement of Div. 1l pink to which it should transmit size, colour

and exhibition qualities' (see photo: o"r' 
4?1"" f2s.00 / $42.s0 Each sr2.50 / $2r.25

TYRIAN ROSE,3 (8. S. Duncan). Fragrant Rose x Ken's Favourite [D.995]' This is

perhaps the deepest pink cupped flower we have yet introduced' The flat, ace-of-spades

perianth segments are pure white with a sparkling "diamond dust" texture which
provides animazing contrast with green eyed deep Tyrian rose-pink conical cup. A,first
ilass exhibition flower and a good plant. Best Unregistered Seedling Ballymena 1991.- Threefr0'00/$17'00 Eachf6.00/$10.20

Div. 2 Large Cupped Daffodils
White Perianth. W-YYP; W-WWP; W-GYP. etc. (Pink Rims)

CHERRY GARDENS, 3 (N. A. Burr). Easter Moon x Fair Prospect. Now well
established as a regular prize-winner this nicely proportion large flower )+100mm) has a

crystalline smooth flat perianth and a rather narrow bowl cup of deep pink to, cherry red'

Fiist Prizes London i985, 1987, 1988; Reserve Best Bloom London 1989 and many

rw-cPP

other Regional Awards. Each S10.00 / $17.00
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CHINA POLL,4 (c. Postles). sdg. x Dailmanacfr. This is a rruly beautiful flower wirh
1 

smggtfr broad.sparkling white perianth and.a large cup which expands gently and pales
to a disrinct pink rim. Wonderful show record. faifr f5.OO I $A.SO

ELVEN LADY' 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High society 1D.12271. Certain to
appeal to the "cognoscenti", colour and form combine-to give meining to words like
:l:g*:.1 trne;sg, gra9g, style and purity._The whole flower-is pure whitE except for the
delicale but definite lilac pinJ< rim on the shallow bell cup. A show flowei of sreat
appeal. (See photo: page 34.) Three f7.50 / $12.75 Each S3.0O/ $i.00
ETHEREAL BEAUTY, 4 (8. S. Duncan). pismo Beach x High Society [D.1228]. The
name implies unearthly de.licacy. heavenly or spirit-like bea"uty. I teireo tnis flower
might not be widely appreciated. How wrong! A ilutch of enthusiasts voted it No. I out
9f twgnty pink rimmed seedlings in an i-nformal poil in our uulu strea. rtrisii'o
beautifully smooth, rounded exhibition flower of pure'white except f,rr the erevist/sreen
eye and the clearly defined 3-4mm. band.f deliiare Rhoclamine pink un tti. i.ui6u*t-
!!1ry0._"up.Truly a flower for the "close focus" cognoscenti. Fiist prize N.I.D.G. Late
1996. ( See photo: page 43.) Three f20.00 / $34.fi) Each f10.00 / $17.1fo
GRADUATION,3 (E. Havens). A large and lovely smooth flower with a flat and broadly
pointed^perianth. The long trumpet-like co.ona ls bordered with clear pinr una iiir
interest for breeding beautifully rimmed pink trumpet flowers. Bactl tz.0o / $6.s0
HIG.II SOCIETY,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). May eueen x R.3341? tD.2621. Combines fine
exhibition.and.garden qualities of colour, firrm, consistency, stem'and lnir" *itf,excellent plant habit, plant health and it also makes magnificenl clean-skinnei bulbs. in
style and colour combinations it has that lirtle bit extrla charisma. A g;A b.;;;;;. i,winning.Englehegl Clp groups 1985, 1990 and ,.12 Seedling,, C"fu.i utioni.in
Competition 1985. First Prize London 1993. Besr Bloom Middlesex"lgg4

Three f,7.50 / $12.75 Each f3.00 / $S.00
ICE DANCER' 3 (B. s. Duncan). Pismo Beac'h x High society. [1307]. In the opinion of
sonre observers this is the best of.many.good l]owers'irom thii piolifiicrosr. c"'.tuiniy it
is distinctly beautiful with its.straight 6dged shallow bowl cup u'na a.figt,trrt pi..ii" ,,Ji."
rint ol'dcr:p rose pink which is enh*ncerl-by rhe crxrr green eye and puri *hi6 ;i;-r;;;.'Ihc hroadly ovarc llar and purc whitc prianth seg,nints are of smti6thest texture wiitr agrrtrcrr)g shcrin. A vcry consistcrt largc Sh.w ll.wcr which is well posed on strons
slcnrs. Vigonrrrs plant, exccllcnt bulbs. First prize London 1992.1\ee phiro, p;"i; i;.i"'

Each 527.50 I V6.75
,lt,Nli l,AKIt, J-4 (ts. S. Dunc.an). F,cllowship x High Society. ID.l t6ll. An
outstandrngly oonsistcnt and beautiful exhibition flower wirich.lust itoutrnut.t,l, trr"
pr'r'ct'Pti.)n.ol pctfccti,n which prompted hybridising efforts to iniprove the.-nink rims..Thc hcaLrtifully smo()rh, flar and puie whiie "ace-rif-spades' perianrh ,;g;J;i;, ;;i;h
arc totally lree,l"mirens" ornicks f.rm a ]rvely bacigr,,uni rn,. *,. o.Tigrltni.u'l'"*
c.mbinarion ,f the green eyed c.nical cup which has i yellt,w mid-z,,ne'and cleariv
del.rned deep prnk rim. Shuwn in winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Tr.phv r9gg. r99r. r99i:
94Yq."u "12" 1989, 1990, 1992; Omagh .,12,, tqgZ; Crrampioiri;p ,,iir.irri iolil
1995.; Engleheart 1993. Best Broom in Sliow Bailymena r992; First *ii" orr^gt is9a,London 1994, 1995,1996. (See phoro: page 43.)

Three f35.00/$59.50 Each Sl7.S0/$29.75
LAKE TAHOE 4 (B. s. Duncan). High Socierv rvatinor fr160l. A realry beautiful, talr
and robust large flower of distincr and c.nsistent Show quaiity. m. ,rri".'.yJ.rp ii", 

"sharply-defined 4.mm pink rim ofan unusual bur uttru.tir. blend oflilac-sil-un ituJ.r.
The wide spreading pure white flat perianth is of lovery oiry smooth t"*tr... rrar"r,
admired by knowledgeable visitors. Fiisr prize London I991.

Three f,20.00/$34.00 Each f,r0.00/$17.00
MARY-KATE' 4'5 (B. s. Duncan). D. sdg. x Fountrting. [D.460].Fr.nr rhe same cross
as Elizabeth Ann and of sinrilar cokruring bur very aisiinit fomi and character, havins
longer-p.inte.d perianrh-segnrenrs ancl a'i,rnger ruburar cup. Firsr prize rv.i.o.C."r_^iE
Lompetrtr()n 19 / r and r 983. Best B]oom (Anrateur; omagh 1990. (was Division 6.)

Three S5.00 / $8.50 Each C2.00 / $3.40

YYP MOVIE STAR,4 (B. S. Duncan). [Lilac Charm x (lnterim x Aosta)] x Valinor.
tD.10761. A lovely flower which has a large, round spreading perianth of great
substance, smoothness and faultless quality. The deep bowl cup of distinct chrome-
yellow has a clearly defined broad peach-pink slightly ruffled rim with a hint of green in
the eye. An eye-catching colourful exhibition flower of robust habit and constitution.
First Prizes Ballymena 1988; London 199O. (See photo: page 35.)

JW (iYP

Three f 10.00 / $17'00 Each S5.00 / $8.50

NOTRE DAME, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Raspberuy Ring x Fragranl Rose [D.1186].
A. M.(e) 1996. An excellent Show flower with precisely cut and slightly reflexed pure
white perianth segments. The slightly waisted goblet cup is golden yellow backed by a

dark green eye and has a 5mm. band of deep reddish/phk. A really distinct late Show
flower. Best Division 2 Omagh 1988; Best Sdg. Best Division 2 and Best Bloom in Show
Omagh 1990 and in winning 12 Sdgs. London Competition 1991, Best Bloom, N.I.D.G'
Late Show 1992,'1993, 1995,199'1. Best Division 2 Omagh 1994, London 6 Sdgs. 1994.
(See phoro: page 35 &43.) Three S15.00 / $25.50 Each f,6.00 / $10.20
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SAVOIR FAIRE, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society tD.10381. This large
smooth textured flower provided great excitement when the first bklom appeared in our
seedling beds. The size, colour and style of the flower combine to give great impact. The
6 mm. coral rimmed cup is neatly lobed Exceptionally consistent, seldom nicks a petal.

Strong robust plant with great strong stems. In winning "12" Omagh 1987, 1990, 1991;

Championship of Ireland 1991; "12" Raised by Exhibitor London Competition 1991;

First Prize Single Bloom, Belfast 1991, London 1992, 1995, Omagh 1995,6 x 3 Class

Ballymena 1992. ln A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy Columbus 1992. Engleheart-12931
(See-photo: page43.) Three135'00/$59.50 Each 917.50 l$29.75

SIGNORINA,4 (B. S. Duncan). Fellowship x High Society tD'l1621. This little intermediate

sized flower is of perfect form and most aftractive and brilliant colouring. The perianft is

pure white, the funnel cup is deep yellow banded with deep raspberry pink, the whol-e

Lffect enhanced by a vivid emerald eye. First Prize lntermediate, London 1989, 1992,
1993,1995(2). (See photo: page 4j.) Three f 10.00 / $17.00 Each f5.00 / $8.50

Div.2
All White. W-W; W-GWW.

ASHMORE,3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Easter Moon x Seedling. A consistently high quality
pure white Show flower of distinct round form with shortish bowl-shaped cup with neat

ierrations and remarkable green eye. Best Flower London 1975. Good plant stem and

neck. Three f7'50 / $12'75 Each S3'00 / $5'00

BIRTHDAY GIRL, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead. [D'378].This is a

small jewel-smooth pure white flower of perfect form. It has won several prizes because

of its perfection of form and was Best Bloom ,i"ffi""115ff"d;:lf, 
"#LTlTffi) 13.afr

CHINCHILLA, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon xWhire Srar tD.5l3l. This has been a

favourite since first flowering on account of its distinctive deep ultra-soft texture allied to

great substance and wonderfully consistent exhibition quality bkloms ofpurest white and

Iarge size. In winning Engleheart group 1986. Best Division 2 Belfast 1991. G. L.
Wilson Trophy 1992. First Prize N.I.D.G. 1994. Each f7.50 / $12.75

CROILA, 3 (J. S. B. Lea). Pitchroy x Sdg. A lovely pure white flower of perfect
symmetry and form with broad, bluntly pointed, smooth and flat petals. fne $91i_sf 999
ii straigtrt sided except for a half roll at the mouth. Each f3.50 / $6 00

.)w-cww
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2W-GWW MOON VALLEY, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon .r Silent Vailey [D.528]. A large
flower of real quality with oily sn)ooth texture and slightly reflexing blunt shovetl6d
form. Lovely double triangular effect backs the slightly expanded and niatly finished cup
which is even whirer than the perianth. Engleheart group 1983; winning.,l2,,See<llingi
London Conpetition 1985. Murray Evans Trophy 1993. Best Bloom Hybridiseis
Secrion, Nashville I 993. Three f10.00 / $17.00 Each S4:00 / $6.80

2W-W SHEELAGH ROWAN,4 (A. J. R. Pearson). Sroke Charity x panache. A very large
elegant flower with style, quality and substance. The bell shaped cup, finished-wittia
delicate rolled ruffle is in ideal proportion k) the broad flat and silken smooth perianth.

Each S22.50 / $38.25

2w-w SILVER suRr, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easrer Moon r Empress oJ lrelantt lD.122). This very
large flower combines. the best qualities of its parenls. A slight reflexing of the broai
hearr-shaped petals adds character to a most impressive and c<jnsistent puie white Show
llower. Strong plant, good stem and neck. Iiest Division 2 Hillsborough 19g5. In
E1glehca4 Group 1990. First Prize Ballymena 1991. A.D.S. Hybridisers Tnrphy I991,
1993. G. L. Wilson Trophy London 199 I a:rtd 1992.

Three f7.50 / $12.75 Each f,3.00 / $5.00

2W-GWW SPRINGWOOD, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Sitent Valley tD.5981. Rather similar
in style and colour to its sister Silk Cut but with size ro spare, though it also has an
attractive double triangular perianth and slightly more expanded cup 6f blue-white. In
Championship of Ireland 1984. Best Bloom in Hybridisers Section U.S.A. National
Show 1988. G. L. Wilson Trophy London l99l .

Three f,7.50 / $12.75 Each f3.00 / $5.00

1\ \ \ l{ ll/\l)llllltY RIN(;S, -l-.1 (.1, W. I}litnchard). h'crndown.r Achduart. This is a really go6d
rttttl trtrtsrslt'ttl l.Lrwcr. A t:rll sturdy plant with lovely rounded flowers comprised of
l)toit(1, r)vcrlitl)l)ittg and.very,flat deep yellow perianth segments and a saucer cup of
tlcclrcr goltl arxl bandcd unifornrly in bright orange red. First Prize and Rescrve ilest
lllrxrrtt l-ondon 1983 and Best Bloom London 1990. First Prize Loncion 1991. 1992 ancl,1993. Threefl0.00/$17.00 Eachf,,l.00/$6.80

1\' l( BLIRNING BUSH,,t (B. S. Duncan). (Richhill .r Bunclody) x (Altruist r Ltlsrer Bank).
tD.9821. A magnificent flower which favours Ulster Bank in fonr but it is larger, taller,
ofeven dceper colour in perianth and cup. This beautifully flat, round flower which has
substance k) spare is ofconsistent Show firrm and has the added advantage ofbeing late
flowenng firr its type. Included in winning Engleheart Group 1990; First-Prizes N.l.D.G.
Late Show I 991; London Conrpcrition I 993; Omagh (2) I 993. (Se? photo: poge I g.)

Three f30.00 / $51.00 Each f 12.50 / $2L25

3Y-YYR CHICKERELL, 2-3 (J. w. Blanchard). Montego.r seedling. A large flower with a wide
rather pointed dark prirlrose petal and a short cup of the sarne colour but with a well-
defined red frlled.rim. A_remarkably sun-resistant, early, durable [bwer on tall strong
stenrs. very useful Show flower in this scarce division. Each f3.50/$6 00

Div.3
Yclkrw Pcrianth. Y-Y; Y-R; Y-YYR. etc.

I )i t'i.ti tttt .1,\ttrttl I (' rrltltttl I )t('lirli ls ol- O ttrrlcn Ori gi n
I lilt llt)\'t t lt) tl \tt'ilt, t1ilt)il(l ("1.il1)" ) il()l Dtor(,llttttt 0ttt,-thinl the length
ttl tltr ltr't tttrtllt \r,t:iltt'ttl\ 1"1tt'trtls" ).

t r (JYl) CUPIDS EYE,.t (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beath x Raspberry Ring lD.9'76).This flower
nrovided all the classification difficulties having been variously noted and nteasured as

3Y-GYP. 2W-GWR and 3W-GYP. On opening the perianth segments are pure white and
the short saucer crown has a lovely sreen eye and a deep chenv pink rim. As the flower
matures the perianth tones to a lovely lemon-yellow and the 5mm. cup rim seenrs tu
reflex and change to a warm peachy-pink. A really lovely Show flower in all its guises
with great potential for breeding. Rapid increaser. In winning 3 x 3 Pinks I-ondon 1992
and Championship ol Ireland 1992. First Prize N.l.D.G. 1994, London 1995, 1996 (2),
1997. Best Bloom Omagh 1995. (See photo: page 43.)

Three f 10,00 / $17.00 ll,ach f4.00 / $6.80

DATELINE,3 (8. S. Duncan). Monteg.o x Achduart tD.5251. A.M.(e) 1986. A
beautifully-fonned perianth of broad spade-shaped sesments in clcar mid-yellow
provides an ideal background for the shalhw bowl-shaped crown of deep orange. Free
flowering plant of good habit; nice bulbs" Shown in winning Championship of Ireland
1978 and 1982; 6 x 3 Seedlings Omagh 1984; Royal Mail 1984; Engleheart 1985, 1986;
Best Bloom Enniskillen 1988. First Prize London 1991. 1996. Best Bloom
Chambersburg 1993. Best Division 3 Bimringham 1994.

Three f7.50 / $12.75 Each f3.00 / $5.00

i \' I-ERNDOWN,3 (J. W. Blanchard). Lemonadc x Seedlinc. A.M.(e), R.H.S. 1982. The
only llower of its type k) have reccivcd an Award of Merit. Perianth has deep prinrrose
well rounded overlapping segments. The nicely-serrated cup is slightly deeper yellow
with a narrow still deeper yelkrw rim. Very consistent. Regular Single Bloom uinner in
London and one of the best llowers in this scarce sub-division.

Three [ 10.00 / $17.00 Each S4.00 / $6.80

1\ ()llR GARDEN NEWS, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Sun Magit r ( Monrc go r Achduurr ) tD.89l l. A
flower of tremendous substance and consistcnt quality which had regular 5-star markings
and many top exhibition awards as a seedling. The deep canary yelkrw and very broad
hean-shaped perianth segments are flat, smtxrth and nrildly incurving. The rather flat and
slightly fluted bowl-shaped cup is idcally proportioncd, is intensc deep red on opening,
the eye zone gradually fading to deep orange yellow. Best Seedling Ontagh and
Ballynrena Shows 1988. In winning Engleheart Groups 1990, 1993; First Prize London
1990, 1991, 1994, 1995, 1997. Belfast 1993. N.l.D.O. La(e 1995, 1996. BestBloonr
Onragh I 997. (See phoro: page 1 8.) Three *120.00 / $34.00 Each fI0.00 / $17.00

1 \ ( iYY NONCHALANT, 3-4 (D. Jackson). Sdg. x Lemonade. A very good bright yellow flower
\t,\t. with a beautifully round flat pcrianth and an attractively filled ereen eyed cup. Pnrhably

the best Show flowcr in its class. First Prize London Conroetition 1 995.
Three f30.00 / $50.00 Each f 12.50 / $2 1.25

I \ lt RED EMBER, ,1 (J. O'More). Merry King.r S'r/,9.A regular prizewinner with Best Bloom
\ r awards to its credit. The very smooth perianth is deep gold, large, round and of heavy

substance. The tlat cup is glowing fiery red. Regarded as the best in its class in Ncw
Zealantl. Three 19.00 / $15.30 Each f3.50 / $6.00

r\ YYR RING F[,NCE,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Dareline rTriple Cro+tn U471].Combining the bcst
qualities of both parents this has been an extrenrely bright and consistcnt show fkrwer
during early trial. The deep golden, roundly firnned perianth is enhanced by the sharply
defined red rrm ofthe slightly filled shallow bowl cup. Good pose, stem and plant.
(Seephoro: page 10.) Threef3500/$59.50 F)achf 17'50/$29.75

I \ l( SOLAR TAN, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Ulster Bank x At'hduart [D.6561. Solar Tan is a perfect
amalgam of its parents. It cornbines the jewel snuroth fomr of Achduart and the aniazing
colour of Ulster Bank, which results in a large 1'lower of deepest red and gold with
polished smooth texture. designer lincs and robust stiff stern and a short neck giving ideal
"look you in the eye" pose. In winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1988; Championship
of Ireland 1988; Best Division 3 Ballymena 1988; Engleheart 1993. First Prize London
1997 Three f 10.00 /$17.00 Each {4 00 / $6.1t0
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3Y-GYR TRIPLE cRowN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). sunapee x Achduart lD.96zl. some crirics have

Y been kind enough to say that this is the best hower yet seen in its class. Outstanding for
depth of gold in the perianth and for intensity of red in the sharply defined 3-4mm. cup
rim. The overall colour effect is highlighted by a lovely moss green eye. A beautifully
smooth, well formed and consistent exhibition flower of undisputed Division 3
measurement. First Prizes Ballymena 1988; Omagh 1989; Belfast 1989, 1990, 1993 and
1994; London 1994;1996 (2), 1997. N.I.D.G. 1994. Besr Bloom in Show Ballymena
1991; Broadstairs 1994. Very free flowering healthy plant.

Threc f 12.50 / $21.25 E;ach S6.00 / $10.20

HALLEY'S COMET, 4 (Mrs. J. Abel-Smith). Verona x Thoresbv. A beautifully smooth
neat perianth of good substance and texture. Very striking deep yellow saucer-shaped
crown with green eye. Good Show flower. Best Bloom Division 3 Daffodil Society Show
1988'Inwinningcollection-6seedlin,s-R-HS'shorvJ983iz.oo 

n""r,f4.00/$6.s0

RMNDELL, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Woodland Prince x Crepello tD.3351. A beautitully-
formed large flower of lovely substance and texture. Cup colour may change to WWY on
maturiry. fall, strong stem, good neck and pose and a very free-flowering plant which
makes hard round bulbs. Best Bloom Bangor 1980. First Prizes Ballyinena 1980 and
1982. Regularly shown in Championship of Ireland and Engleheart groups' First-Prize
London 1984. Three f5'00 / $8.50 Each i2'50 I V.25

SIDLEY, 4 (T. Bloomer). Shantallow x Woodland Prince 18.383). A most appealing
little character of perfect form. The nicely-proportioned lemon-yellow cup with green

eye is backed by a satin smooth pure white perianth of lovely quality. The 50mm. flower,
the stem and leaves are all in nice proportion forming an ideal little free-flowering plant.

Div.3

IW (;YY

IW (;YY

IW CYY
Orange Perianth. O-R.

BANDESARA, 34 (B. S. Duncan). Altuist x Sabine Hay tD.8551. Undoubtedly one of
the deepest coloured of our flushed flowers with the added merit that it holds the colour
better than most. It is a strong, tall plant with large, smooth flowers having broadly ovate
flat perianth segments and a small fluted deep red button cup. Good Show flower and
excellent pedigree for breeding flushed orange flowers. In winning 3 x 3 Division 3
Belfast 1 992. First Prize London 1 993. Three S10.00 / $17.00 Each f4.00 / $6.80

BRODICK, 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Rathowen Flame x Shining Light) x Sabine Hay tD.9901.
This cultivar is extremely consistent in the production ofhighest quality large exhibition
blooms ofneat round form. Excellent perianth flush is enhanced by a slightly flared bowl
corona r>f deep cherry red. Rapid increaser and very free flowering. First prize Ballymena
re88; Berrast 1ee3' Lond<rn tee4' tees' 

""ilill'{ffiillr,, o, Each f,5.00 /$8.50

lU{AlRlll l'll{ll, J (tl. S. Duncrn). (l}ollinroy x Air Marshal) x Sabine Hay [D.745].
"l'his is Pclhups llrc tler'pest nnrl nlrsl unilirrrnly llushed flower of top exhibition quality
yr'l ('ttllllfluc(|. llc'arrtilirlly srnoollr, oonsistcnt show bkxlm. Flat perianth of bioadly
{rvrlr ft(,lllilcttts with rlccp R.rl liglrtly llutcd, l]at tlrrwl crown. Strong free flowering plani,
grrrrrl nllrrr trxl trct'k, trirst Ptir,e l,orxkrn lt)ti7, 199(t.

'l'hrce f9.00 / 915.00 Each f3.50 / $6.00

WAll l)AN('l,i..l (ll. li. l)un(anl. (Altruist x IJlsrer Bank) x [(Richhill x Masai King) x
llunthult,1. ll(),'l{rl.'l'lre Ilushctl orange perianth colouring in this strong and vigorous
crrlllvur is us rlccp und unilirrm as the best bred from Sabine Hay (which tends to
trtnsrrril ils rnill'y constitution). An excellent Show flowerof good size (c. 100 mm.) with
lrrotdly ovitte pcrianth segments and a shallow bowl cup, slightly ribbed and finely lobed
and ol'dccpcst crinrson red. Good stem and neck. Fast increaser. In winning A.D.S,
ltybridiscrsTrophy 1992. Threef,25.00/942.50 F;achSt2.S[t$21.25

Div. 3 Small Cupped Daffodils

IW.GRR

rw-GOO

!W-YOR

rw-R

White Perianth. W-O/R; W-YYR; W-P etc.

CRIMSON CHALICE, 4 (8. S. Duncan). lrish Splendour x [Mahmoud x (Bravura x
Glenwherry)l tD.677). Perhaps the deepest red cup raised here and which may be

described as a super Rockall. The small cup is neatly fluted and the perianth segments

are flat and silken-smooth, broadly oval and placed at right angles to the cup. This tall,
dark an<l handsome flower is consistently free of nicks or mitten fingers. First Prize
London 1992, 1996, 199'l (2). Three f10.00/$17 00 Each f4 00/$6'80

DOCTOR HUGH, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Mahmoud x Don Carlos [D.41]. A'M.(e) 1986.

This is a first-class Show flower; it has the perianth whiteness of the Poets, and a

brilliant, almost luminous, orange-red crown with green eye. Generally regarded as the

best of its type. Best Division 3 and Best in Show Awards too numerous to list.
(See photo: page 34.) Three f10.00 / $17'00 Each f4'00 / $6.80

FRESNO, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). (Red Rooster x Verve) [1047]. A very large and
impressive flower of great substance and quality with an intensely deep red small and-

slightly filled bowl cup. The broadly overlapping pure white perianth segments are of
excellent Show quality enhanced by a reflecting "diamond dust" texture. Tall stem, good
pose, robust plait. (Sie photo: page 34.) Three f12.50 / $21.25 Each f,6.00 / $10.20

FYNBOS, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Mounr Angel x Doctor Hugh. l'1262l Because of some

seasonal and stage of marurity variation this flower might have, justifiably, been colour
coded YYR or YOO. In whatever colour combination this is a magnificent exhibition
flower with a round, flat and sparkling white perfect perianth. The neat shallow cup is of
distinct, unusual and attractive shadings ofyellow, orange and red from eye to margin. ln
winning'12'raised by Exhibition and Devonshire Cup Groups at London Late
Competition 1995 and also a candidate for the Best Bloom Award.

Three f,25.00 / $42.50 Each gl2.5A I $21.25

HAWANGI,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Cul Beag x Doctor Hugh. ll130l. This is a large
(1 l5 mm). and very sharp kxrking red and white Show flower ofgreat contrast and deep

colour. Described in seedling notes as a super Rockall and given annual 4 or 5 star
ratings. Broadly ovate flat petals of smoothest texture provide a lovely background for
the deep red slightly lobed shalkrw cuP. Goodnstem and neiu!1llf ,Ti".ffi?.u0,,rr.r,

LOCH ALSH, 4 (J. S. B. Lea). Sdg x Loch Assynt. A superb large round and perfect

Show flower up kr I 15mm. The small yellow cup has an attractive pale orange band.

First Prize Intermediate" London 1997. Three f,5.00/$8.50 Each f2 00/$3'40

r() lt

t(l l{

Div.3

3W-Y

White Perianth.

DUNLEY HALL,4 (J. S. B. Lea). Loch Assynt x Seedling. An outstanding flower with a
large round perianth of superior form. The small citron yellow cup, with a green eye, is
neatly serrated. An impressive Show record including Best in Show, London 1986 and
1988. Each f6.00/$I0.00

3W-GYY EVESHAM' 3 (J. S. B. Lea). Loch Assynt x Seedling. A similar flower to Dunley Hall
except for a slightly paler cup, taller stems and flowers earlier. Best Bloom Solihufi I 990
and Best Division 3 London 1 990. Each f6.00 / $10.00 rw-YYo

Great Show record Fl,ach f5.00 / $8.50
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NEWCOMER, 2-3 (M. Evans). Quasar x (Sdg. x Everpink) A borderline flower with
rounded glistening white perianth and a short fluted and slightly ruffled deep pink cup,
Has great potential for breeding deep pink Div. 3 flowers. Each Sf5.b0 / $25.010

PURBECK, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Roimond x Arbar. A beautifully distinct and
consistent Show flower with a sparkling white, smooth perianth. The neat'goblet cup has
a pale green eye and a band of glowing apricot-orange. Impressive Show record.^Best

London 1991. (See photo: poge j4.) Three t10.00/$17.00 Each f5.00/$S.50

VAL D'INCLES, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Verona x Cool Crystal tD.6951. This beautiful
flower is of distinctive style in its class having a very wide, spreading and slightly
reflexed perianth of broadly pointed "ace-of-spades" shaped segments. The rather flat
and wide bowl-shaped cup is neatly crenate and perfectly proportioned. Tall, strong stem
with good neck, free flowering and healthy plant. Shown in Engleheart Groups. G. L.
wilson rrophv I ee2' First Prize London'''rT.'"?;?"t6.i 

Jii.?. u*n f3 00 / $s.00

YUM-YUM,3-4 (D. Jackson). Tall, striking almost perfectly round flower with glistening
white perianth. Consistent show form. Each f 10.ffi / $17.00

CRACKINGTON,3 (D. A. Lloyd/J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Beauvallon. A very
neat broad outer circle of perianth segments with nicely arranged inner whorls of yellow
segments interspersed with deeply coloured red petaloids. Consistent exhibition llower
on a good stem and neck. Strong grower, Best Division 4 London 1986 and prize.s kxr
numerous to list. Three S10,00 / $17.00 Each f4'00 / $6.80

DOUBLEDAY, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Daydream x (Pink Seedling x lrani). [80/33A]. We
think ttris attractive and novel flower is the first reverse bicolour double to be offered. A
round nredium-sized flower with predominantly pale greenish yellow petals fading to
white at the base. The coronal segments are mainly white with some yellow but the
general effect justifies description as a reverse bicolour double. Has attracted the
attention of visiting hybridists and enthusiasts.

Three f25.00 / $42.50 Each Sr0.00 / $17.00

DUNKERY, 2 (D. A. Lloyd/J. W. Blanchard). Camelot x Beauvallon [75l35C]. Of
immense size and regular formal style with several whorls of petaloids and coronal
segments backed by a broad spreading perianth. Attmctively coloured in deep yellow and
mid orange. Very strong plant, rapid increaser. Shown in winning 3 x 3 Doubles, London
1992. Best Division 4 and Best in Show Belfast 1994. First Prize Ballymena 1994;
London 1994. ThreeSl2.50/$21.25 Each S5.00/$8.50

MONZA, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Smokey Bear x Barnsdale Wood 1D.8131. Perhaps one of the
deepest coloured yellow/red doubles raised to date with great potential as a breeder as it
is fertile both ways. Capable of winning prizes in the highest company and shown in
winning "l2" Seedling class at the London Competition 1985. Very tall, well posed. First
PrizeBalfast 1991. ThreeIl0.00/$17.00 Eachf4'00/$6.80

MORALEE,4 (B. S. Duncan). Smokey Bear x Altruist tD.6671. This is a large
beautifully textured and nicely formed red and yellow double ofexcellent Show quality.
It is ofdistinct style and has the potential to win prizes in august company. Best Division
4 Batlymena 1988. In 3 x 3 Division 4 London 1992. First Prize N.I.D.C. Late 1996,
London 1997. (See photo: page 34.) Three f10.00 / $17.00 Each C4 00 / $6.80

PARADIGM, 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Gettysburg x Barnsdale Wood) x Smokey Bear. 114701.
The lovely round and flat six segment golden yellow back perianth is fronted by several
whorls of smaller petaloids which are attractively and regularly interspersed with deep
orange coronal segments. In profile tlte flower presents excellent right angle pose and
ideal proportions (the depth of the flower measures one third of the diameter). A
consistent show flower of lovely colour and form. In winning Engleheart group 1993;
First Prize Singre Broom London I ee3, *+i:lrJillffi 

i3;l:r8"t,:;";#:ffi,tg_.*

IW-W

rw-w
AuM.

lY-o
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4Y-O

,IY-R

,1Y-R

3W-YYO

3W-YYO

3W-GWR

3W.YYR

IW.YYR

Div. 3

"rw.(;ww
Aust.

3W-GWW

Bloom London 1913, 1993. Three f 10.fi) / $17.00 Each C4.00 / $6.80

RIDGECREST,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Merlin O.P.lD.1249l. Of most unusual colouring
this-is a very attractive flower of consistent exhibition quality combined with greal
garden merit. The small pale yellow cup is clearly banded with an attractively moitled
pattern_of yellow and orange. The round, flat and pure white perianth is oi Merlin
quality but larger and free of nicks or mittens. very strong sturdy plant which withstands
rough weather and sunshine. (See photo: page 34.)

Three S20.fi) / $34.00 Each f,I0.fi) / $17.00

RINGWOOD, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Purbeck x Kimmeridge U3/23A). This flower
combines the lusty vigour and size of Purbeck with the stylish refined form of
Kimmeridge- It is a large imposing flower of great width, quality and substance. The
attractively filled short cup has a well defined red edge, contrasting with a white mid
zone and deep green centre. very consistent exhibition bloom. First prize London 1990
at both Show and competition' Best Division 3l-onllt.ffif 

irr.oo Each f,4.00 / $6.80

RQ_CK CREEK, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Mount Angel x (Arctic Flame x Rand.om Light)
t 1 2651. This flower has a very large broadly round pure white perianth of great substince
and quality which forms an ideal background for the neat small deep yellow cup with its
brilliant red 2 mm. rim. A big robusr planr, ralr srems,J$?ilSil;J"%liflTffi)srr.r.

S'l'lllINBOK, 3"4 (8. S. Duncan). Mount Angel x Doctor Hugh. 11216l. Annual
fiplxrisal nl)lcs indicillo thut this rs a nruch inrprovcd Mount Angel. with equai purity of
wlritcrrcss it hls grcatcr suhstanec, sizc, consistcncy and a more robust constirutlon. The
ne'rl $lurlltlw cup hus rt clctrly dcf inctl ") rrrrn. trright red rim. A lovely Show flower well
lxxcd on u $lrr)r4l stcnr. Thrcc f,20.00 / $34.00 Each f10.00 / $17.00

Div. 4 Double Daffodils
Yellow Perianth. Y-Y; Y'O/R; Y-W'

Division 4 - Double Daffodils of Garden Origin
One or more flowers to a stem, with doubling of the perianth segments or
lhe corona or bolh.

AllWhitc. W-W; W-GWW.

COOI, CRYSTAL,4-5 (G. E. Mitsch). Chinese White seedling. An American-raised
flower of lovelv qualitv' roo manv Show *'"ffH:"r?:i0'iilt^ 

Each f3.00 / $5.00

SILVER CRYSTAL, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Cool Crystal x Monksilver tD.6651. A small
cupped pure white flower of smoothest texture, largest size and distinctive ityle. The
major perianth segments are very broad and flat, the inner segments are mildiy heart-
shaped and shovelled, resulting in a most attractive and perfect exhibition form. The
small disc to shallow bowl-shaped cup is slightly fluted a;d enhanced by a moss green
eye. In winning Engleheart Cup Group 1986. First prize London 1991,1(b6. Best 5iv. 3

3W-W SILVERWOOD, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Verona x Monksilver tD.8941. A.M.(e) tgg6. A
flower w.ith very smooth and large pure white flat perianth of 6roadlyrounded iormation.
The.small, slightly.expanded cup is mildly crenaied and fluted, it opens pure white and
displays an attractive. greenish grey. eye- A tall plant, good stem ind neck providing
Pe{ec1 qgs-e-. First Prize, Best Division 3 Belfasf i99l and 1993. In Championship oi
Ireland 1992 and 1993; Munay Evans t992; Ballymena,'12" 1992; Engleirear 1993;
Best Bloom in Show Belfast l99l . First prize London 1997.

Three f 12.50 / $21.25 Each f5.00 / $8.S0

,tY-o
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4Y-Y S,{PRBOINE, 2 (D. A. Lloyd/J. W. Blanchard). Camelot x Beauvallon U5.34AA.M.(e).1989. The^really fully doubre flower is weil posed on a srrong stem and hi
symmetrical rows of perianth and coronal segments. Twelve inner p..dft;;6;il ,
rnterspersed willr-c_oro1g segmenls which are of a slighrly deeper ihade of yeilorv. Fi
Prize London, 1988. 1991, t992and 1993, Belfast 1995. 

-

SERENA BEACH, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Gay Song x Dallas. tD.9831. Truly a gigantic and
attractive exhibition flower. The very broad size petal back is fronted by regular layers of
white petaloids of decreasing size towards the centre which are interspersed with short,
crinkly deep lemon-yellow coronal segments. The Show bench record speaks for itself.
First hizes London 1987, 1991,1993,1994,1996,1997; Belfast 1990, 1993; Omagh
1987,1993; N.I.D.G. Late Show 1993, 1996. Best Division 4 Belfast 1994. London
1997, Omagh 1997 . (See photo: page 34.) Three f30.00 / $50.fi) Each f 15.00 / $25.50

SERENA LODGE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Smokey Bear x Sportsman tD.1081l. A flower
of lovely colour, texture and substance with very well formed and regular six segment
perianth of oily smoothness. The well filled centre shows a predominance of rich golden
yellow coronal segments. A tall, strong and healthy free flowering plant. Consistent,
durable and distinct flowers. First Prize Omagh 1987, 1993 and N.I.D.G. Late show
1991 . Belfast 1996. Best Division 4 omagh 

?ir.* ,rr.ro , 921.25 Each fs.00 / $8.50

Three fr2.50/$21.25 Each t5.001

4W-Y

4W-O

4W-O

Div. 4 Double Daffodils
White Perianth. w-o/R.

ATH0LL PALACE' 3 (B. s. Duncan). R.3509 x poronaise tD.7031. This flower
promises to be a real challenger to unique which it can match for size,"subitance and
texture and which it.surpasses. in purity of whiteness, pleasing full form and
altractiveness. A very tall. strong plant. First hize Omagh 1995, London- 1996.

Three f10.00 / $17.00 Each f,4.00 / $6.80

C4V.EN!I!H. 4 (8. S. Duncan). Pink paradise x (passionale x polonaise) tD.632l.This is a fully double flower with a beautifully rounded and pure white sii t"iui;^;klsuit even the mosr. ardenr purisr. The ideally d'omed centre is'well filled *iti, sener,irsiv
rultled cr)ronal segments .f a warm apricot/peach colour inrerspersed with ,inite. rnis
robust plant has strong round stems which itand better than most doubles in wet anJ
windy conditions. An excellent Show flower which also has g."ut guraen und
commercial qualities. First prize Ballymena 1989; Belfast 19g9. {acn *f,so t $tz.ii
DUNADRY INN' 3 (B. S' Duncan). [pink Chifibn x (Rosegarrand x pink sdg.)] x pink
l'agcant. il0111. From the same cross as Dorchester this flower resembles its'iilustrlous
sibling and nralchcs it for fullness of-form, symmetry and size. The broad rp..uaing ,i*-
Picr:c hlck.will plcasc thc purists, the innei petakiids are prentiful una 

"'u.nty tTu".aruttrrngsl.whiclr lhc wlr'nr apilcot coronal scgrncnts ar.c generously interspersed.'Good
xtrrn rlr(l lx)sc, vcly slrong plrurt which rmkis gtxrrJ bui-bs. Besr biv.4 London 19g5.
lrlrtt Irlirr.Orrtuglr trul l.orxlorr 1994, 1997.

'l'hrce f45.00 / $76.50 Each f22.S0 / $38.25
KIwl MA(;l(', -l 1M. Ilarrrilton\.. windbltn'n t sclg. Now fully acclimarised this
rrrul,Irilrcrrrl lrrrgc llowcr'.( I l0lrrrrr.) is rrow slrowing the quality whic'h has e^ir;d iiir"hil Icl)ltlltti{rn ils u consislcnt winner in New Zealand onA ,qrrt.itirl prr. *frii"
inrnrctrscly bload Pcrianth segnlents, with lemon to cream inr". r"S-"-r,tr. 

-;;r;;;;

(.)DYSSI Y,3-4 (W. G. Pannill). Snowshill r Sdg. A well conrrasred and full formed
double with deep golden coronal segmenrs. Eacf SZ.S0l$i.00
PIRAEUS,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Monterrico x Doctor Hugh tD.1521. A massive,
synrmetrical and well filled flower held with perfect p.se (,n a great r.und. str,ns andtall stenr. The pcrals and petal.ids are pr)ericjs white'and tr,. .,?,,nir ,.s;*ii. iH"n
sn(rw to good etlect are decpest orange red. A lovely r(|und exhib.r.()n floier which also
scores nlghry rn prolrle. Frrst Prize London I991, 199J. Best Division 4 London I99l
N.I.D.G. 1994, 199s. Three f,12.50 / $zl.25 Eachli.oot iAsti
RUBY ROSE,4 (B. S. Duncan). pink parrtdise x Ipolonaise x (lnterim x Rosecafrl.e//. S.me_very deepry. cor.ured rr.wers of pink ancestry huue .;rriiriuuiy 

'u..n
c{)l()ur coded as Red. This fully double florrer has inrense deprh irf .of ,,,ii in *" dn.,,*i
segments to nerit its.crding. Though some flowers are of exiribition stanaa.a-ttre-iiowii
rs rnrr()duced prrmarrly l()r irs.excepti()nal cokrur and its breeding potential . Good olant.
lono stem. rdeal p(,se. Three f20.00,/9J4.00 Each f 10.00/$i7.00

'tw Y

4W-Y
l1.s.A.

4W-R

4W-R

Div. 4 Double Daffodils
Pink Doubles. W-P.

,tw P

BARBIZON,4 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Paradise x Sdg. A neat and very bright pink and
white double of attractive well filled form. Strong shortish stems and ideal pose make
this an excellent plant for pot and garden culture. Each f3.50 / $6.00

CALIFORMA ROSE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Paradise x Seedling. [D.785]. This is
one of the brightest and deepest coloured of all our pink doubles and has the added merit
of having Poeticus white perianth segments. Of medium size, lovely form and distinct
character we regard highly for trcth Show and garden. Neat plant with ideal stem and
pose,muchadmiredbyvisitors. Three115.00/$25.50 Each E7.50l$12.75

IW-WYP COTTON CANDY, 3 (M. W. Evans). Sdg. x(Snowball x lnterim). A charming double,
earlier than most of its type, with white petals and pale primrose coronal segments picotee
edged in pink. Each f3.50 /$6.00

,tw P DIATONE,3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Quickstep x [(Falaise x Debutonte) x Polonaise] 1D.977).
A most unusual attractive flower which could be described as a twin headed pink double
jonquil with a delightful fragrance. The individual intermediate sized florets are well filled
and nicely formed in white and pale pink. Being fenile, this flower opens opportunities for
novelty developments in the future. Excellent stem and pose.

Three f,10.00 / $17.00 Each M.00 / $6.80

tw-P DORCHESTER,2-3 (8. S. Duncan). [Pink ChilJbn x (Rosegarland x Pink Sdg.) x Pink
Pageantl tD.8981. Undoubtedly this is our earliest and best formed pink double to date.
DORCHESTER,2-3 (8. S. Duncan). [Pink Chffin x (Rosegarland x Pink Sdg.) x Pink
Pageantl tD.8981. Undoubtedly this is our earliest and best formed pink double to date.
It is completely stable in the production of well-filled and regularly formed double
flowers of beautifully clean pink and white. Best Division 4 Omash 1986 and 1994.
It is completely stable in the production of well-filled and regularly formed double
flowers of beautifully clean pink and white. Best Division 4 Omagh 1986 and 1994.
A.D.S. Challenge Trophy 1988, 1991 and 1992, Best Division 4 London 1988, 1995,
1996. First Prize London 1989, 1991, 1992,1995, Engleheart Cup Group 1990,
Championship of Ireland 1990 and 1991,1994,1995, Best Division 4 and Best in Show
Belfast 1990. First Prize and Best Division 4 Belfast 1991 , 1992, \995, 1997 . First Prize
Belfast 1994. Best Bloom London 1995; ADS Hybridisers Section 1996.
( See photo: page 42.) Three f60.00 / $100.00 Each f25.00 / $42.50

GRESHAM, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Blushing Maiden x Polonaise [D.872]. An
outstandingly attractive, distinct and deeply coloured exhibition flower. The large,
smooth and spreading pure white perianth backs a nicely proportioned centre ofbrilliant
reddish pink and white segments. Ideal pose, strong stem and excellent plant. Normally
fertile. (See photo: page 42.) Three f10.00 / $17.00 Each f/.00 / $6.80



.1W-P

4W-P

l'lNK PAGIIANT,4 (B. S. Duncan). (Falaise r Deburanre).r polonaise [D.931. A largcll.wcr with widesprcad, round, pure- white perianth ul h.uuy substanie una ,n,rr?ttu\turr'. Tl)e ecntrc is filled u ith nicely-placej pink and whire pctalrids in oU,,,ir'.uuui
p*rp.11i1rp5. Wcll prriscd. slrrrng 51.,, ihi,r1 p".1. 

"*cepri,,niiif 
irii6r.. e"i,ii. ":'r,;t.;or 5ecd parcnl. Bcst D,ruhle, Loni;,,n ;,r*r. I99.1. Fi;st pnrJ i,,nJ,,n'irrr,'i"ri;;;tee4. rhree f8.00 /$i.Zii -iji.ri la:o'o i dr:'so'

PINK.PARADISE,4 (B. S. Duncan). (Falaise t Debutante) r l,olonaise [D.81]. Thc
ry1."I lil l:.1 l'ine lerrured perianlh. rhe c(,mplelc ahsent.c .f 1ny .,,pp"i',,,.li;;; ,;;i_ln rne.Drlght rosy plnk crrllrpljlg and the attractive and consistenf forntarion of thcpetabids conrbine tn make this ainost refincd exhibititi,rflr*.r. srrons ;isi;;oi;s;ra;
good stem and neck, exceprionally durable. Fenile both *uyr. tir,litri,r,)rii, ,;;r; bt'*"'

Three f8.00 / $13.60 }lach f4.00 / $6.80

I4lflORF ASTORIA,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). pink pageant x (passionale .r polonoise)
tD.6l4l. A.Mlc) l()06. A largc. very rounj ll'uer uirir a grr,{ gx6L. Il is c(rnsisrenllvlully d('uhle sh{rwtr)g :t lot o{'pcaChy-pink Corrrna ,egnr.nts *lri..h rellCr to Sh,,w C,,luu'r
1o best advantage, thcse are rnrc-rspcisetr wirh neatiy arranged wnite petai.ias. ciicxt
:t^..r.,1, 19.k and pose. First prizc_N.I.D:qr 

!a!" Show t'988, l9!6. Best Di"i;;;-d;;h
1992. First Prize London 199-5, 1996, 1997. Omagh I996.

'fhree f 15.00 / 925.00 Each f6.00 / $10.00

\lill'\''rr(; r Nrrr'rrri li,//r/ tN.trtttrrrrrttsttilttr;.'r'herrrstoutstrndingpinktr-iantrrus
lrrl,rrrl I"rr,rllrru,,rx,rrrrrrrrill.r.rrrtrrrrrrorrrsI)crslcnrwithrnirk*iiiLp"i"ii"rj
,,,lrl, I .lr,r;r'rl ,olt 1lrrl, ( orr)r!r\i. I;rt.r.llr.rrl slrorv llriwt.r. ttacn gfO dOZ$f Z.OO

I \l'\1 lN(;, t1(i L Nrrr:,trr). '\irtrt ht'ilt()./'.one ,r |ewf'ertireDiv.5hybrids,thisis
,rr ,r(r,r( rr\( ll,ur'r u,rllr t lcrrl torrlnrsr ltlwccrr tlrc white perianth iind r.rr,i"tJi'.'rr,iiaa
( rt). 

Each 13 00 / $5.00
i\llssloN IlliLr,s, l-4 (c. E. Mitschl. sir,cr uetts ().p. An cxccilenr pure whire
tr iirrrdrus sith I -t rl)u('rs D!'r stenr. A weil pr.porti.ned show flower. v"ry rii,,ii"a,i,i.-t
Rcprrrr.rl r,r hc lirrilc. I..ach C4.00/g6.g0

f 
ILIPR BELLS, -j (G. E. Mitsch) . l(Dairy Sthallbr r potindrcr) .r N. Triandr.us Atbu.slA rcally lovely whitc triancrrus with 2-3 gracclirr ina wert spaced frorcts p...,"iri. c,,,iaShow l'Lrwcr. Each f2 00 / $3.40

s'f'INT' 3-4 (M. F.wrds). (Fortunes sun .r Chcerio) r N.'r'riantrrus A/0,.s. parc lenr.n
perianths rvith slightly clecpererouns. protirsg 11,,*,..r1.g. Each f2.00/SJ.rlO

i \l

-5W-W
u..t.,1.

5Y.Y
Lr..s.,1

Div. 5 Tliandrus
I )iri:iorr .\'friondnr.s Daffodil Cultivars
('ltttrrrt tr rislir's ttl N. lritnlru,s clturll, cvir!ent: usually ln,ts or more
l)t iltltutt f lt)t\t t\ ttt l .\lt tn; lt(,riilttllt .\(,,qttt(nl,\ rtl-lt:tl.



l)iv. 6 Cyclamineus

I tivision 6 - Cyclamineus DaJJbdil Cultivars
r lttracteriiics of N. cl,clomineus clearly ev'ident: one Jlover to o slctn;

t,,'rirtnth segmcnt.t significantllt rcJle-red;Jlotrer ot an ocutc anglc to lhc
\tt ltt, tfith a vcry short pedicel ("neck" ).

\ Wl'] DELIA,.{ (B. S. Duncan). (lnterim.r Aostu) r Foundling [D.5631. This is a purc whitc
and soft apple bkrssonr pink flowcr of lovely texture and curvcd and clzrssic syntmetry.
Cup cokrur changcs as flowcr nratures to WPP. Rather taller than nrost of rts type, this is
n vigurous free-llorvering plant. First Prizc London I 9t15.

'I'hrec 15 00/$8 50 Each 12 00/$3 40

W DE,LTA l'LIGHl', 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Liktc Charnr .r [.ctvcnder Las.r [D.630]. This
ntost delightlul flower opens with a hint oltranslucent pinii in the cup and which quickly
fades tt) pure whitc. Sinrilar in style to l)ove lYings but with a nxrre attractive bcll
shaped cup. Unusual lirr a Division 6 fbwcr it has a "diarturntl dust" studdcd texture
which glistens beautrlirlly. First Prize London 1991. 1992, 1996. Murrav Evans Award
U.S.A. l99l and Helen Link Award 1990, I()9.1; ilcllrrst I99.1.

'l'hrc"c f7.50 / $ I 2.75 liach f,-1.00 / $5.00

Y ELIIN GOLD,2-3 (8. S. Durrcan). Coldcn.lov.r N. Ci't ? [D.65.1]. Thrs is a bcautifu)ly
rounded little rellcxcd flower of polished golden tcxturc rvitlr a nicely bell-shalicd r/r

lcngth corona. Unusually hcavy substance gives addecl durability. Stem l4" high, good
pose, strong healthy plant. First Prize Single Bloonr Classcs R.H.S. 1981, 198-5, 1988,
1990, 1992, 1993. i996. 1997. In winning 3 x 3 Division 6 London 1988; Bcst Division
6 Onragh l986l Enniskillen l9ll7; Bellast 1991. Bcst Division 5-9 London 1992. First
Prizc Belfast 1991, 1996. BcsI Bkronr N.l.D.G. 199.1.

Thre.e 110.00 / $i17.00 Each f4.00 / $6.80

( iWP EI-IZABETH ANN, 4 (8. S. Duncan). D. ,\eclling .r L'oundling tD.4I 91. A truly lovely
littlc flou,er of ideal and consistent exhibition form ancl absolutcly distinct. Nicely-
rounded and rellexed pure white petals of snroothest texturel the rather bowl-shapcd cup
has a sharply dcllned narrow nnr ol a delightfill shade ol'lrsc pink. Bcst Division 6 at

1987 Anrericar.r National Shou,. Best Bltxxn Comwall County 1990. First Prizc London
1990. 1991, 1995, 1997. Omagh 1996. Throe f,7.50 / $t2.75 liach !-1.00 / $5.00

YYO ENIPIiROR'S WAI-TZ, l-2 (C. E. MItsch). Sdg. .x N.t.t,tlantincu.s. A krvely girrden and
r show flru,er rvith rvell rel'lexed decp golden pet:rls and a dccp orangc widely llangcd and

llarcd trunrpet. llach f7.50 / $12.7-5

Y' I-I,ASHBACK, l-2 (B. S. Duncan). N.tytlamincus O./). Ll098l. This appcared as a

surprisingly largc and lone specinrcn anrongst ii batch of norrrtirl size cyclarttineus
scedlings. Ckrscly resenrbling the specics it is about hall as big again in aJl nleasurenrents

- dianrctcr. pcrianth, trunrpet and stcnr. Extremely lrec fbu'ering and vigorous it provicle s

sreirr inlpact whilst retaining thc intrinsic charnr of the species. Should be e:rsicr to

cultivate in gardcns than the species 'f'hree f,15.00 / $25.50 Each f7.50 I !i12.75

(;YP GIIORGIE GIRL,3 (B. S. Duncan). Sltutnik t Foundlin,q tD.7491. A sturdy precisc and
perky littlc llower of extrcnrely consistent erhibition quality and novcl colouring
enhanced by unifornrly spliryed golden anthers in thc :/r-length rather straight. slightly
l-lLrted funnel cup. A decp grcen eye nrcrges with a yelkrw nrid zone and thc rinr is a

bri-uht clearly dellned rlr" nrargin of deep rcddish pink. Very good plant. stcnr irncl pose.

In winning Link Award 1993. Firs( Prtz-e Bellast 1993. 1994. Onagh 1994.
I'hrce t6.00 / $10.20 Each f-1.00 / $5.00

I
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1. CARSON IASS
2. SOI'RANo
3. C]LoUDS REST
,1. SHOW BAND
5. ZION CANYON
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7. MOVIE STAR
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6W-GPP LILAC CHARM, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x (R.562 x Rose Caprice) tD.42). A
much-coveted little beauty with character, style and refinement. The white well-reflexed
petals are in nice proportion to the full-length beautifully-flanged trumpet which is of
lovely unfading lilac-pink shade, enhanced by deep green throat. Show Awards too
numerous to list. Three f 10.00 / $17.00 Each f4.00 / 96.80

6W-W MAGNA VISTA, 2 (W. G. Pannill). Jenny x Panache. A rarher large flower for Div. 6
which is excellent for garden purposes and may be a useful breeder for novel white
Div. 6 flowers. Each f,2.00 / $3,40

/W-W ELAND,4 (G. E. Mitsch). A beautifully smooth and well formed white jonquil hybrid
tt.s.A. with 2-3 flowers per stem. Prolific. Three t5.00 / $8.50 Each S2.00 / $3.40

6W.P

v

6W-W

(rW-CPP
(F'X

6W-W

INTERLOPER, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Unknown parentage [1890]. An unusual and
attractive little character and one of very few white/orange Division 6 flowers available.
The broadly based white perianth segments are significantly reflexed and the longish mid
orange-terracotta crown is nicely proportioned. Should have geat potential for breeding
and development in this rare colour combination. First Prize Division 6 Ballymena 1988.

Three f,I0.fi) / $17.00 Each S4.00 / $6.80

KAYDEE, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Foundling x Deha Wings 1D.6621. Quite the brightest
and hottest pink of any flower we have raised, almost like a glowing red hot poker. The
crown is beautifully proportioned, bell mouthed, lightly lobed and fluted. The perianth is
nicely reflexed, of purest white and enhanced by glistening reflection of "diamond dust".
Included in First Prize, 3 x 3 Division 6 Class at London 1988, 1991 and 1994. Best
Division 6 at Enniskillen 1988. Murray Evans Trophy 1991. First Prize London 1992.
Belfast I 996. Three f 10.00/$17.00 Each f/.00/$6.80

f,Y-Y SUZIE'S SISTER,2 (B. S. Duncan). EIJin Gold x N. Cyclamineus [4838]. From the
same cross as 'Suzie Dee' and flowering just a hint earlier, this is an equally elegant and
refined flower but is distinguished by a very formal 'stove pipe' mouth of the long
corona. Excellent for show or garden. Three f25.00 / $42.50 Each 912.50 I 921.25

FLYCATCHER,4-5 (G. E. Mitsch). Beautiful and prolific small flowered fragrant
jonquilhybrid. Threef5.00/$8.50 EachC2.00/$3.40

/YYW-W HILLSTAR, 4-5 (G. E. Mitsch). Daydream x N. Jonquilla. A beautiful reverse Jonquilla
r/..s.,4. with 2-3 flowers per stem which has already proven it's worth as a parent in this division

of mostly sterile flowers. Three f7.50 / $12.75 Bach f3.00 / $5.00

MARY LOU,3 (B. S. Duncan). Lilac Charm x Lavend.er Lass [D.664]. A really pretty
perky and petite little character, best appreciated at close quarters. The reflexed pure
white petals glisten as though coated with diamond dust. The neatly expanded and
serrated corona opens a delicate pale lilac and gradually fades to pure white. Very neat
little plant with stem length appropriate to flower size. Very good Show specimen.

Three f7.50 / $12.75 Each f3.00 / $5.00

(rY-YPP PRO'l'()'[Yf!], 3 (8. S. Duncan). Unknown Pedigree. A most attractive novelty of
untkruhtccl cyclamincus charactcr. An appropriately sized flower (only 2', I 52 mm.
dirurctcr) ttnd plant with 10" / 255 mm. stems. The lemon yellow perianth segments are
boautil'ully rcflcxc<J and the proudly displayed trumpershaped cupof attractive salmon-
pink is nrildly notchcd and expanded. Great breeding potential. First Prize London 1993.
1995.(Sec photo: page 35.) Threef,25.fi)/$42.50 Each El2.S0l$Zt.zS

REGGAE, 2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling. tD.4501. Scores highly for
form, colour, freedom from nicks, reflex and size appropriate to Division 6. The deep
pink green-eyed cup is of beautifully-proportioned narrow and slightly expanded
cylindrical form. Neat, tidy, free-flowering plant, rather earlier than most of its type. First
Prize 3 x 3 Division 6 London ree4. Firstprize 

i,TFl:?l".silrk3:t"J33f.rr.rorrr.o,
SHEER_JOY, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Joybell x Lilac Charm tD.7781. A mosr beautifully
formed flower which is extremely consistent in the production of top quality Show
flowers. The very smooth perianth segments are distinctly reflexed and oveilapping. The
long cylindrical trumpet is aftractively rolled and changes from pale buffish yellow with
hints of lilac pink to white as the flower matures. Best Division 6 A.D.S. National Show.
Murray Evans Trophy l99l and in winning Div.5-9 London 1996.

Three f8.00 /$13.60 Each f4.00 /$6.80

SUZIE DEE, 2-3 (B. D. Duncan). ElJin Gold x N. cyclamineus. t148341. The slender,
pert and elegant flyaway style of the species is retained in this perfectly proportioned
little hybrid. The overlapping and gracefully reflexed petals are of rolled gold mid-
yellow texture and colour. The neat trumpet, of the same colour is slightly expanded and
attractively krbed. Excellent for Show or garden, free flowering on 10,'(250 mm.) stems
well above the leaves. Two First Prizes London 1994, two First Prizes Belfast 1994. First
Prize London and Best Div.5-9 London 1995. (See photo: page 35.)

Three f25.00 / $42.50 Each 9,12.50 I 921.25

/Y-Y
l/.s.4.

INTRIGIIE, 4 (W. G. Pannill). Nazareth x N. Jonquilla. Undoubtedly the best reverse
bicolour jonquilla hybrid for exhibition. Beautifully smooth flowers of excellent contrast,
several blooms per stem, strong growing and free flowering plant. Deserves much wider
recognition. Three f,7.50 / $12.75 Each S3.00 / $5,00

/W-W LADIES CHOICE, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Quickstep O.P. t13361. This, our first Division
7 introduction, is, we think, the whitest flower of its type that we have seen. Most stems
have either two or three pefectly formed fragrant flowers which are ideally propodioned
and spaced for exhibition. The purity of whiteness is enhanced by dark grey/green eyes.
A sister seedling of Satin Blane (registered by Mrs H K Link) which is also gaining a
good reputation. First hize Belfast 1 992, London 1993, 1994, 1997; N.I.D.G. Late Show

/Y-Y

1 994. Best Div. 5-9 London 1997 . (See phoro: page 19.)
Three f35.00 / $59.50 Each fr5.00 / $25.50

MARZO, I (J. W. Blanchard). FalstaJf x N. cordubensis. A very early flowering Jonquil
with flowers measuring up to 2'l: inches (60 mm.) which have broad yellow petals and a
self-coloured cup. Often with two flowers 0n the short sturdy stems (c. l0 ins. / 250
mm.). Durable, free flowering and desirably distinct on account of its earliness and
stockv well proportioned plant habit' oo. oiffikT#.tJ?i'"., 

Each f,6.00 / $10.20

MOCKINGBIRD, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). Binkie x N. Jonquilla. Similar to Dickcissel but
with broader, flatter perianth of rich lemon-gold with a flared and fluted pure white cnrwn.
Nice Show flower. Three f5.00 / $8.50 Each f2.00 / $3.40

ORYX,4(G.E.Mitsch). AircastlexN.Jonquilla. Aflowerof thesmoothestform, lemon
lemon yellow in colouring when first open, the cup fades to near white and the perianth
deepens in colour. Two or three flowers per stem, Good Show flower. Good plant, free

/Y-W
t/.,5,4.

/Y-W
t/..s.4.

a/.s./{.

Div.7
Division 7 - Jonquilla and Apodanthus Daffodil Cultivars
Characteristics of Sections Jonquilla or Apodanthi clearly evident: one to five
(rarely eight) Jlowers to a stem; perianth segments spreading or rellexed;

corona cup-shaped, funnel-shaped or Jlared, usually wider than long; flowers
usually fragrant.

6Y-Y

flowering. Three f5.00 / $8.50 Each f2.00 / $3.40
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/l'() WIIII,CORD, I (J. W. Blanchard).-Falstafi x N. cordubensis. A mosr charming
bright little flower from this successful cross which is oroducins short_ snrrdv drir

CASTANETS' 2-3 (w. G. Pannill). Matador x Grand soteil d'or. Three - eight bright
golden yellow and deep orange - red flowers per stem.. Each f6.0b / $10:20

NI+TAPp!,3 (Oregon Bulb Farms). Attractive fragrant yellow/orange Tazetta which is
still useful for breeding purposes. -Each {2.00 / $3.40

TUGGLE sDG.66/49,2 (H. Tuggle). l/nkrutwn. originally sent ro us from California by
Bill Roese, this is the toughest, brightest and best Tazetta ofthis colour combination thit
we have been able to grow in this climate. Usually 4-6 flowers on each very strong
round stem. Vigorous, free flowering. Bactr S:.S07 $O.OO

KAMAU, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Como O.P. [D.910]. A poet of perfect Show form in rather
rounded style. Its outstanding characteristic is that the cup retains its bright red rim for the
whole life of flower - even in bright sunny conditions. Good strong plant, ideal for garden

andexhibition.FirstPrizeLondon 1993. ThreeS7.50/$12.75 Eachfa'00/$5'00

PATOIS,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Como x Lisbane or Perdita x Lisbane tD.12471. A.M.(e)
1996. Our best traditional poeticus which has consistently had good reports as a
vigorous, healthy Show flower with unusually strong straight green foliage for a Division
9 plant. A round, perfectly formed flower which has a flat disc corona with a broad red
band. Better substance and more sunproof than most poets. First Prize N.l.D.G. Late
Show 1993. London 1997. Three f,10.00/$17'00 Each g4 00/$6.80

COOL EVENING, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). (Precedent x Accent) x Phantom. One of the most
refined of the Mitsch pink split corona daffodils which combines appealing strong pink
colour with a Show quality perianth. Good Plant and:aPidlt*".1;. 

Each S?.50 / g12.75

OBELISK, 3 (J. Gerritsen). Described as the utmost split corona, very deep yellow
throughout' Produces good Show flowers' Healthy#B'.bo 

, tru.o0 Each f/.00 / $6.80

PEARL SHELL, 2 (Gerritsen). Attractive white split cr)r()na flower of great
health and vigour. Each f2'00/$3.40

SOVEREIGN, 3 (J. Gerritsen). An enormous white petalled flower with a deep orange
split corona and good Show qualities. Several Show awards ifiri$f"iX11!"i3friS..*

lrw (;YR

'IW CYR

l luY-Y

llaW-W

IlaW-O

Drrgnt lltue llower rom thls successful cross which is producing short, sturdy, durable
and well proportioned first early j-o^nquils. The broaci smoottideep yellow perianth
surround an orange, almost sunproof funnel-shaped ctrtona. Stem tengitr c.to incires (250,
mm.), flower diameter c. 2 inches (50 mm.). A great addition for 6arly Shows and anexcellentgardenplant. ThreeJls.0o/$25.50 Eacir &7.SOlgtz,1g

8Y-O
U.SA.

8Y-O
U.SA,

8Y-R
u.s"4.

9W-GYR

9W-GYR

CAMPION, 5 (8. S. Duncan). Milan x Cantabile tD.5041. A.M.(e) I996. A verv
ujg,].grr. and free-flowering addition to the ,,poets,, with medium-sized, pure whitd,
slightly incurved perianth segments. The crown is a flat disc with u oui"'n.""n 

"u..primrose central zone and a fine red rim. First prifi?I"igjit 
lr#if 

r,H#iT#B?rr;;

CANTABILE,4-5 (G. L. wilson). An 'oldie' which can still more than holrt irs own to-
day, whether for garden or for exhibition. A must in every collection.

Each f2.00 / $3.40

Brian Duncan Daffodils
wishes to acknowledge with thanks:

I . The R.H.S. Jbr permiision to re-produce ClassiJication outline sketches.
2. Ceorge Tarry - Photos of:- Tyrone Coltl; Ladies Choice; Temple Cloud.
j. Mury Lou Gripshover - Photos oJ!- Jake; Assertion; Cisticola; Shangani; Angelito; Arleston antl Hpneyorqn1e.
4. Tom Stettner - Photos of:- Little Karoo.
5. Frank Parkinson - Photos oJ:- Unidentifietl

Div. 8 Tazetta

Division 8 - Tazetta Da.ffodil Cultivars
Characteristics of Section Tazettae clearly evident: usually three to tuenty

flowers to a stout stem; perianth segments spreading not reflexed; flowers
usually fragrant.

Div. 11 Snlit Corona Daffodils
-f-

Division I I - Corona split - usually for m.ore than half its length
(a) Collar Daffodils - Split-corona daffodils with the corona segments

opposite the perianth segments; the corona segments usuaLly in two

whorls of three.

(b) Papillon Daffodils - Split corona daffodils with the corona segments

tlternate to the perianth segmenls; the corona segments usualLy in a

single whorl of six.

Div. 9 Poeticus

Divisi.on 9 * Poeticus Daffodil Cultivars
Charocteristics of the N. poeticus group: usually one Jlower to a stem;
perianth segments pure white; corona very short or disc-shaped, usually with
a green andlor yellow cenffe and a red rim, but sometimes of a single colour;

flovr e r s us ually fr a grant.

/ r--^
t- 
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ROYAL HORTICT] LTU RAL SOCIETY
DAFFODILS and TULIPS 1999-2000

This RHS publication contains Daffodil news and show details from the British Isles

(including Northem Ireland), USA, New Zealand and Australia and the flower under the

spotlight in this edition ts N. cyclamine,rr and its many hybrids raised in those countries.

Among the many other articles are one 0n miniature daffodils and one containing the

latest information on daffodil chromosome counts. Tulips and Snowdrops are also

ieatured.

To obtain a copy send ff0.00/$17.00 (postage and packing inc.) with you bulb order.
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Some 1998 Show Results
DUNCAN RAISED DAFFODILS (except + )
Only Special Awards and First Prizes nbted
Other Exhibitors cretlited where appl icabte

Early Competition 17th - lSth March.

Queen's Guard
Queen's Guard

N.I.D.G. Early Competition - 23rd Mqrch
Single Bktom Classes

lY-Y Tyrone Gold (R. McCaw)
|Y-O|P Neilerburg
2Y-Y GoA Bonil
2Y-R Lennymore (J. Ennis)

Three Bloom Classes
Div. I Kingsgrove (J. Ennis)
Div. 2 Lennymore (J. Ennis)

Best Bloom Awords
Best Div. I Nederburg
Best Div.2 Regal Bliss (D. Turbitt)
Best Bloom in Show Dorchester

Hillsborough Show - 4th April

Slwle Blom Classes. S

tY-w
lw-Y
tw-P
2Y-v
30-R

Trumpel Warriofi
Queen's Guard
Chanson
Gold Ingot
Prairie Fire

7Y-Y Marzo*

Div.4
Div.5
6W-P

Div. l1

Best Div.4

Stale Express
Nether Ban
lake

Double Day*
199s (w-Y)
Lilac Charm

1723 (W-YPP)

Dorchester
LondonR.H.S.
Single Bloom Classes

1W-Y
Best Bloom in Show

lJtsl Bloom Awards
Brst Div.2 Regal Bliss

City ol Belfust Sprtng Show 24th-25th April
L'humpionshin of lreland - l2 cubivars. at least 3 Divisions

Chobe River Doctor Hugh
Cimson Chalice Garilen News
Ethos Soprano

June Lakz
Gold.finger
Savoir Faire

June Lake Phinila Ethos

2W-R Magna Carta
4W-P Dorchester
6W- Georgie Girl (J. Smyth)
Div.l I Diversity (was 1785)

Div.6 Eljin Gold (R. McCaw)

Best Div.4 Dorchester
Best Div.6 Georgie Girl (J. Snyth)

Silver Surf
Chobe River
Dunadry Inn

Cisticola

Val D'Incles (D. Turbiu)
Lilac Charm (R. McCaw)

SavoirFaire State Exprcss Burning Bush

Guj, L. WilsonTrooh! - 3 Cultivars. White dalfodils. 3 blooms of each

Regal Bliss Chinchilla Silver Crystal
'I'hree Bloom Classes - 3 cultivars. 3 blooms of each

Ethos
State Express
Serena Lodge
Kaydee
Soprano

Goldfinger BarnesgoW
Young Blood Ring Fence
Duna.dry Inn Fulwell
Lilac Charm Elizabeth Ann
1562 pu t nisn socievt. 1704 (ven an t etsan'et

Div. I
Div.2
Div.4
Div.6
Pinks

' I 2' Ilkxurr Cluss
Arthuian lla Suney
Chanwn l.cnnymore 1699'
Gold llond l)orchcster Tropictl Heat

Sinsle Bloom Classes
LY- BarnesgoW
2W- June Lake
4Y Paradigm
6W Lilac Charm
Unreq. 1662 c,iptecrc\en t Butilhl7 Rush)

2Y-Y Coromandel
3Y Jake
4W Serena Beach
Div.lI 1685 ruotiesra,xtavChancet

zY-R Shangani
3W- Ridgecresl
6Y- Prototlpe
Inter, Signorina

ltasl lJloun Avytnls
Rtst Div. l
Rest Div,4
Best Seedling
Bcsl Bloom in Shtm

Aiserfion Div. 3

Ethos (D. Tutbifi ) Best Div. 3
Dorchesler Best Div.6
1699 (2W-P)
Val D'Incles (D. Turbiu)

Ilest Bloom Awards
Best Div. I Ethos Best Div.2 Notre Dame zticewatsoil)
Best Div.4 Serena Beach (Sandy McCabe)

London R.11.S. Late Competition,2Sth - 29th April

Bouzouki

Arleston
Singin'Puh
Sportsman

Gold Ingot

Sinple Bloom Classes

Cavalryman
lake
Silver Crystal

State Express
June Lake
Tiple Crown

Ice Dancer
Spenin Gokl
Fragmnt Rose

Kaydee

Gold Bond Sava
NetherBarr Jake

Campion

State Express Cape Point
Ethereal Beauty Goldfinger
Liltle Karoo lce Dancer

Three Cultiy'ars hom Diys. 5 - 9. bretl und raised by the exhibitor
Kaydee Suzie Dee 1993 (sw-y)

Three Cultivars - Di, I l. bred qn(l raised bt the exhibitor
1685 (lIW-P) 1874 (1lW-P) Diversity (was 1785)

Three Cultiyors, three stems each,.from one or more of Dtts. l -j
Bouzouki June Lake Goldfinger

Three Cultiyurs. three stems o.t each lrom Drr,s.5-9.
Lilac Charm Elfin GoU Tiger Moth

Lemon Grey

|Y-Y Goldfinger lW-P 1749
zY-R State Express 2Y-Rim Shangani
2W-R Nether Barr rr.n,n,o,t 2W-P Soprano
3Y-R Jake @.ca.n,,ont 3O-R Brodick
3W-Y Limpopo Div.3 Cupid's Eye
4W-P Grosvenor 4W-O Dunadry Inn
Div. 1 1 1837 uotie srat t ug chancet

zY-Y Coromandel
2O-R Cosmic Dance
?W-Rim Notre Dame ft.h'",aqt
3W-R Cavalryman
4W-Y Atholl Palace
Div.6 Swallow Wing

Best Bloom Awards
Besl Div. I Chobe River ro uarttu"t Best Div.2 Notre Dame G.G.s.ta,,'ant
BestDiv.3 Jaka@.G.B.tarnnil) BestDiv.4 AthollPalace
BestBloominshow Jake ReserveBestBloom NotreDametE.c.B.ranrun)

London R.H.S. Daffodil Show

Chobe River
Asserlion
Goldfinger

Queen's Guard
Cape Point Cheetah
Tropical Heat June Lake

l8t9 (ilw-P)
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Omagh Daffodil Show,lst May
Twely,e Bloom Class

Goldftnger
Savoir Faire
Tiple Crown

Six Cultit'ars.Three bkxtms qt ea<h
Serena Beach Moralee

Single Bknm Closses
Div. I Ethos

Soft Focus
Iake
Naivasha

Stale Express
Silverwood
Cosmic Dance

Soprano

Honeyorange
Eyrie wo' rsost
Patois

Best Div.2
Best Div.4

Ethos
Triple Crown
I 667 t oaihanach : Crtprict

Soprano
17s3 (3Y-YyO)
Notre Dame

Ice Dancer Surrey

2W- lS4Slsoprunotsaroirran)
Div.4 Serena Beach
Div. 1 1 1734 Latty snn : tar clnrce)

1846
Serena Beach

3Y I 589 utttttts suil t r. crox nt

Best Bloom Avards
Best Div. 1 Ethos Eest Div.2 Notre Dame o. utcau.t
Best Bloom in Show Notre Ddme ( R. McCaw) Best Div.4 Serena Beach

N.I.D.G. Late Show, Ilth May
Best BLoom Avartls

Best Div. l
Best Div. 3
Best Seedling

Uckfield H.S
Wamhanl
Wokingham
Theale

Dmtor I{ugh
Triple Crown
Miss Primm*
Golden Sheen

'I'riple Crown
Triplc Crown

Goldftnger

2Y-O
3W
Div.9

(7. Dean)
(D. Westgate)
(8. Wheeler)
(J. Hund)
(R. Gillips)
(C, Kinbu)
(P. llurter)
(5. Rtan)
(5. Duvies)
(t!. tlarris)

Div.6 Lilac Charm

Other Best Bloom Ay'ords

Wincheap A.A. Golden Sheen
Hawkhurst H.S. Tyrone Gold

Great lladdow Dateline
l,ceds Paxttm
Wimhrnre
Hildcnborough Surrey

Steve and Julia Holder
Most ofthe varieties we have delisted in the past couple ofyears are now available from:-

Steve and Julia Holden

Sunny Corner
Copse Lane

Walberton

West Sussex BNIS OQH

Please write for list or teUfax: 01243 - 542070

(.I,OUDS REST

NAIVASIIA

2W-P FRAGRANT ROSE 2W-GPP LADYANN

2W-P GRESHAM 4W-P SOPRANO

2W-GPP

2W-GPP

I'INK PAR4,DISE 4W-P SPLIT IMAGE 2W.P DORCHESTER



2W-GWP

2W-t'

3Y-GYP ETHEREAI,BEAUTY 2W-GWP ICE DANCER

2W-(,lWP N()'t'Rti t)AMli 2W-(;Yl' CAI'|I POIN'I'

(]IIPIDS EYF]

.luNt, t,At(l,

{_e

Ahwahnec.....-.......-.................... l'7

Akepa......................................... 3,1

 .1sIon............................-............ 7

AItun Ha...............-.................... 15

Americm Shores ....................... I I

Angcljto .................................... 4

Apostlc ...................................... 12

^.pplins.............................,..-...... 
2 I

nrlcston ..................................... I 5

Aran IsIc................................... l6

^nhurian..........................,..-...... 
9

Asantc........................................ 12

Ashmo.c .................................... 25

Asi1a.................................-..-...... 20

Assen,on.................................... 4

Arholl Palace ............................. 32

Aunt Bctty.................................. I I

Auspicious................................. 17

Badbury Rings .......................... 26

Bandcsara .............................-.... 2ll

Bamcsgold ................................ l0

Barbizon ..........,......................... ll
Bamum ..................................... l0

BcarSprings ............................. 4

Bcrccusc..................................... 2l

Bifthday Cir1.....................-....... 25

Bluc Danube.............................. I 4

Border 8cauIy............................ l7

Bouldcr Bay ............,,..............-. l'7

Bouzouki.......................-........... I 7

Boync 8ridgc............................. 4

Brindlc Pink....-.......................... l6

Brodick .................,................... 28

Brookdalc .................................. I 3

Buming Bush -............................ 26

Ctbcmet..................................... 2l

Calilbmia Rosc ......................... 3l
Callcva ...................................... 20

Carnpion......-...-.............-............ 38

CirntabiIc.................................... 3lt

Capc Point ................................. 2 I

C^rib Gypsy................ . . ........ l5

Castancts.........-......-...-. ............. 38

Caslcrbridgc............................... I 7

Cataract..............-....................... 4

Cava1ryman......................-.........'l

Cavcndish.................................. 32

Ccasciirc.................... ... .......... I li

Chanson............................-........ 4

Ch4r1bury.................... .............. 20

Chapman's Pcak........................ l8

Chastc...............-........................ I 4

Chcctrh.. .......-..-.......--.....-..-...... I I

INDtr,X
Chemcketa................................. l6

Chcrry Gardcns.......................... 23

Chickcrc11................................... 26

Chicf Ins[Ector ......................... 13

China DoI1.................................. 24

Chinchi1la .................................. 25

Chotlc River............................... l0

Cisticola .................................... 4

C1avcrlcy.................................... 2 I

Cloud's Rcst.............................. 22

Ciose Hamony............-.............'l

Co1ourtu1.................................... I 8

Comal......................................... l0
Compton Coun.....................-..-. 5

Concstoga...............-.................. 20

Cool Crystal .............................. 30

C@l 8vcnin9............................. 39

Corbicrc..................................... I 2

Coromandcl .............................. I 5

Cosmic Dance............................ l9
Co(on Cmdy............................. 3l
Crackington .............................. 3 I

C.oi1r......................................... 25

Crinrson Chalicc........-.. ............ 2r)

Cryplic .............. ... .................. I 3

Cupid's Eye............................... 2'l

Dailmmach ............................... 2).

Datcline ..,.......................... ....... 21

Dawn Run.................................. l9
Dc1ia.......................................... 35

Delta F|i9h1 ............................... l5
Diatonc ....-..............................-.. 33

Divcrsity.................................... 5

Doctor Hugh ............................. 29

Dorchcstcr...........................-..... 33

Double Day................................ .3 I

Duikcr..........,............................. 5

Dunadry 1nn............,.................. 32

Dunkcry ....-.............-................. I I

Dunlcy Ha11................................ 28

E1and.......................................... 37

EIfin Cold ................................. 35

Elizabc!h Ann ........................... l5
81mbridge.................................. I 3

Elvcn Lady................................. 24

Empcror's Wa1t2........................ 35

Ethcrcal Bcauty ..................,...... 24

Ethos ...................... ................. l0
Evcsham..................................... 2li

Eycg1ass.................-................... 6

Eyelcr......................................... 6

Eyric..........-.........-......--.............. 6

Femdown ...................... -.......... 2'l

Filoli .......................................... 12

Fiona McKillop ......................... 20

Flash AlTair.-.-.-.......................... 20

FIashback .................................. l5
FIycatchcr ................................. 37

Frag.ant Rosc ............................ 22

Franco1in.................................... l0
Fresno...............i........................ 29

Fumacc Crcck............................ I 8

Fynbos -...................................... 29

Cardcn Ncws ......-.............-....... 2'7

Georgie Girl .............................. 35

Clen CIova................................. I 8

G1cniirrc1as................................. 12

Goifs Cayc................................. I 5

Gold Bond ................................ I 5

Cold Convcntion ....................... I 5

Cold In8ot..................................'7

Coldcn Ambcr..................

Colden Ga1a............................... 5

Colden Sheen ............................ I 6

Coldcn Strand .-......... .. ............ I li

Goldcn Va1e............................... l0
Coldtingcr................................. l0
Graduation................................. 24

Grcsham .................................... 33

Hallcy's Comct ......................... 29

Hamb|cdon ................................ l6
Happy Fc1low ............................ I 8

tiawangi..................................... 29

High Smiety ...........-................ 24

Hi11star....................................... 37

Hot Cossip ................................ llt
Honcyorangc.............................. 1

Icc Danccr.......-.......................... 24

Innovator.................................... 7

Inny Rivcr.................................. 7

1nlerloper................................... 36

Iniri9uc .................................,.... 37

lrvington .......-........-................... 20

Ita .............................................. 22

Jacka.lcc..................................... I ll

Jakc.....-...................................... 5

Jambo ........................................ I lt

Junc [,ake................................... 24

ffi'm
ru&d*.d-

SAVOIR FAIRE 2W-CYP SIGNORINA 2W-GYI' ZION C,{NYON 2W-GYP
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1'rrrl, \rlk

)l
1,1

r.:l

l0

3l

6

Spring NIorn l1

Sprinrwoftl.......--....................... 26

I rrl\ Arn

Lrlc lltlrrr ... .........

I ttpvr111g ...-......... ...

I rnrr)rr (irrI.........-...-

I .rnon Sril\..............

l.r'nnlttorc .........-.....

l.ililr Chrril .............

Limbo........ ...............

l-impopo.....................

L.rttl. Krroo................

t-iverl)ool Fc\1ivn1......

Lo(h A1sh ..................

Loulh Corvna............

l{a-!na Vistr............................... l6
Nlrjcstic Strr.............................. 1,1

i\'lrLrsa Sun..-............................. 22

IUary Krtr, ................................. 2.1

N|rry l-ou .................................. l6
Nlrr2o......................................... 37

Malador......................... ......... 3li

Nlcdir (1ir1.................................. 8

Mirhrcl\ (iold....-....-................ I6

i{is\ron llclls............ .. ..........1,1

N'liss Prinrn ........-...........-.......... i6

Mockrngbird................ ............. l7

Monza --.-..-...........--..-...-....-...-... .l I

Nloor Vullcy ............................. 26

Morill('c ..................................... -l I

Movic S1rr................................. 25

l\lulroy Bxv-.-............................. I I

Naivnshr .................. -........-....... 22

Nclhcr []nr ............................-.. 20

Ncwcorncr....,..,,.-,....,..,,...,.....,... 30

Ni1c....................... ................... I4

Noo(ha1rn1.................... ... ........ 7'7

Nofl hwc\t......-...........-.....-.......... l4

Notrc Danrc -.............-....-..-........ 25

Nunlcn Rosc .............................. 22

l'rlIr \ (;old ...............-.....-........ I I

l'Iitr u\ ..-....-.........,..,,..,....,,,..,,.. .r2

l'of sl-c!a(y ............................ l3

I']onlolio........-........... ..-............. 1.1

Powersock ..............,..,.....,,......, 20

Prairi0 Irirc ................................ 28

['rcfi]rCrc-.................-.................. 2:l

Protolype.................................... 36

Pu1silr ........................................ 5

Pur1rr1..........................-........... -10

Qucnch....................................... I l

RcLi Enlbcr ................................ 21

Rcggre -..................................... 36

Ridgcrrcst................-................. 30

R ingfcncc ............................-..... 2'7

RingIood ................................. -]0

Rivcndt'11 ................................... 29

Rivcr l)rncc............................-.. 20

llmk Crcck................................ 30

Rosc (1o1d ................................. I 2

Ruby Rosc ................................- l2
Rushmorc .................................. 2 I

Sintiy ( ovcr -...

Srvoir I;rirc....

SL'.cnn Ilcnch

Srrcnr L,odgc .

Suzic's Sisrer ........ 31

Su9arb1rd................................... l(

Srn'l'rilp..............................-..... 8

Suzic Dcc................................... 36

Swr11owWin9 .......................... lJ

Tcmplc C1oud........................... 9
'I cnacotta.....-............................. 2l

Tcftapin ...-................................. 9

Torridon -.............-..................-... l9

Triplc Crown.............................. 2ll
'l ropical Hcal ............................ l9

Tnrcb1ood................................... 6

Tnrmpct Warior.......-................ I I

Tugglc Sd8................................. 3li

Twiccr.......-................................ l9
Tyriiu Rose................................ 23

TyroDc Co1d............................... I I

[]nclc Dunciu....-.--..-...... ... ... l?

Si(\)r18k .,...............

S1iilt..... . ... . .. .. .

Vrl D 1rc1cs.............

Vcrdoy.....................

Shan9ani .............................-....

Wavc1cn91h................................ 9

Waldorf As1oria...............-........ 3,1

War Dancc................................. 2lt

Whilxord....................-.............. 38

Whitc Srar.................................. l4

Xunilrunich............................... I 6

York Minstcr.............................. 12

You0g B1ood ............................. 2l
Yum Yum.................................. 3 ISherpa ....-................-..............

Shindi9....................... .......... .

Shorcc1illc .............

Sidlcy ....................

Shir:lagh Rowan ..............

Shecr Joy .........................

Shcrbomc ........................

Signorina....-.-....

Silcnt Pink.........

Silkcn Wings......

Silvcr Bc11s........

Sil !cr Cryslrl

Obcli\k......

Occnn Bluc N

Odysscy ..................................... l2

',.... ..',..,'... f.7

,-....-...,..,'.'. 5

.................. I r

,','.,.,,,'.,..,- 8

Silvcr Surf .....................

Si1vcNood....................

Singin' Pub..................

Sofi ti)ru\........
Solrr'l'iln ... -.. ..........-.

Sol)rilr().....

Solercirrr... .... . ..

Slxilrl(;,'l(l
st'lrl lrr,rl'r'

LBirfrcunu
IDlrRcs<qrR

Oryx.-...-..

Past.l (;old

Parndigm...

l)nny l'intc

l'atois.......

rl

r)rYtsl()N 7

Dt\'!stoN 8
rnvtstoN 9
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CLASSIFICATION OF DAFFODILS
Revised with effect from July 1998

I h ( lrssill.arion ol j)dllilils (b(low) whrch crme imo torcc in July 1998 rDcorporarcs lhc idtowing rcvisrons. made \ince I 989i
l)MSION6 (i) Nowreil\ orllnr.rL,d vlrr.nol..usuall!orullowcrlor\tcrn

(n) No\| ttri\... Mitult \.!hrail\ \i!ni.i.ontl\ t"ttc\en nor.. pedanfi srgmenrs rcllt\eJ.
I las bccn r.wnll.n lo rnelude lhc rhurclcrisics ol Slttion Apodinthi
Ihs bcen rcwiltcn h rcilccl drc chxrucrcisli.s ol Sc.rion lucrac.
IIns hccn rcwrillen h tul-lc.r lhc chsacleristirs ol rhc N. p.rricus gi)ut.
Now colcrs llulhic(Uium 1 )alto{iil ('utrivrs, nin SFcie(, WitJ varimrs rnd witd I tyhnds
ths h(en suh-dl!idcd.

ll[ bccn c..&cd lor drlli)dil\ dr{jngui\hcd dcty h} horeieal nilmc
'Ihcse wrre lirmrcdv in l)ivi\ion l(r

(ir) ln!lullcs dcscnplft)ns ol thc boranirrl sccri(rs o which I)irrsion l3 drlixtits rc a$tgned. NIr. Snr(. dl,c\ n(r h-.rnill rnltusnnr o,
dclinirions ol rh.sc hnanicd sNrions. |trre rurn ro t hr lnrcnrari.nat DJliilir ncgrru rit C tr*rr r.u i_i,i.

SYSTEM OF CLASSIFICATION
mca{urcnrcnls suhmiued hy surh rur$n.

L lhe(lNsiricalionJull.on\rstol adilisionnumM.ild!cotou.cdc(c.g.ty-y,2yW,w.tWWwR.4y-().
I I'hcnumh$rddi!rsioninwhi.hrdarriiir.utr!rrmrlhnlaccdaredrrincdhtlowmdillu(rdcdonopposilcp.rg._

'li l-nF..r nr.,r!rn..t rh.r,{ r...

Whilc or wh[rsh W trilk Ij Crc,]n (l
('angc .o ycltow .y Rcrt .R
In disringurrhing (hnrc lflm RcJ in ddlirll rlasrli.oron, hod.irnr rolours jnelud ng rnd on rhc yeiow \idc ol RIIs ('i!. (;n)un 2e lrc siu kj hr(ku!!i those incluJing and on rhc purylc s d. (ir ,i.rngN-t{cd Crort l{) rc RLd

'rtunrNt or".ut ).

z 'rr. ,rrJ-,,,nr rJ r r .

crdc lc(crs shJl h uscd. drs.rihinc rh. oulcr zonc hl,)ru rtrc mG/,Dc .nd,or bJ{r

shown- Iircxdnllc. rlth(,ulh they hnlc $l'irr rn rl. Fn.nrh. ( ,lrr\.tr. .s"ri,.l: I Yw Ui,,,y tu $o*n rn acr.rss rcquin"gil,m *n,.n Lrc: V-wi

duscrihing lhc rvc /onc hcl_1,re thc mid rr,nc ud rirn

''preJominJnl.

inncr /onc !r hasc ol Ihc frianrh lclmcnls or lftn cyc-/onc k) rim oi thr eo()nu i)r lhe srgncnts (i rhe eor.nn.

shirh.trrJ\ r)irrr\ k

lnvlsl()N I - TRuNrIlrT DAIU0DIL CUI_llYARS
( ,r. lloqcr !) r stcm .oronr ( lrurnpci ') rs krng rs. 1r longcr diln lhc FriLmrh segmcnls (.,flrta ).

I)MSION 2 - LAR(ilrctlf,U) l)AIrts(DlL ('1lI-rlyARS
(trrcll()wcrrr)il(enr:cor.na{.ut")morclhrnonc{hird.hutlcssrhrncqulllothelcnlrholLhtpcrinnlhscgmcnrs( 

ti..trts").
l)lvrsroN t - sNtAr_r.-( upplD DAlIoDlL CUt.l'tvAtrs
()ncll)w.r1oilslcm:rori[r(cut')nolrnorerhrnI'ncthirdrhetcngthr,lhet]$rmdrssclincnr\(..tcut\..).

r)rYIsroN 4 - tx)!BLlt DAIrll)Dlt, cUr.l',tvARS
()nrorm()rclhwerslor(tc,n.withd.ubllngotlh.ncarDlhscgmcnlsorrheco()naorhorh.

DIVISIoN 5,]'RIANDRIJS I)ATI0DII, T]I]I,TIvARS
('hract'ri{ici (r'N. lnmlru. ulcrd} rviJ.nt: u\uJll} lqlr o. ,nrtrc Bndcnl ltowcrs ro r slrmi rcrlrnrh \c{rncnr\ rdtc$d.
r)lvrsroN6-cYCr.nNflNlus t)AIIroDtL cur.t tvARs

.\, n t,.J..l I nn( 
^

DMSION 7 - .lONQUll.l A lNl) APODAN* IIIUS t)Arl0t)il- ( ([.I'tvlRS

shaBd. Iunr.l-(hrn d or rlrrcd. u\urll! sidcr ilr.ur l()ng: lhwrs usurity liagrunt.

l)lvlsloNS-TA7,tirf'a t)A[]I)D|L CUt.ilVARS

lirgun.

r)rvlsroN 9- Pottrcus I)Ats[ol)lI_ (ut,TIvARs

\rr[*,(nr'J.ililtrr(Jil'r'.hur,{nr Inr..rr.r1, J.,..ir 1,,*(^u.u.,tt)tr-}...rnr.

I)IvISION rO- BULBOCODTUM r)AtstsODtL (.Ut_trYARS

J".r,,\(Jr.,...,r..rhJilr1.r,.....(It-l)r,.th,tr1il.,,.il.:..trilrflJr...t)l,ru.rll),-^,.J

l)IvlsloN il - sPI-n -coRoNA DAI{()t)tr_ ( ULtI!ARS
(lironr \plrt usurlly Ii, m(trc Lhrn h.ilr'il( l.fgrh

r) ( ohur l)illliirls
StliLcoron! d.ill(\llls !virh thr co()nr scrmcnls oplr)sirc thc fridlh scgmrnl\i lhe .oronx srgrnenLs usuJty in two shrr \ ol rhtuc

h) l']ntilk)n I)Jlliilrls
SllLl rrrou dLui(ilil( wrrh thc ci)r(nrr s.gmcrl\ rllcmrlr kr lhc trrlrnrh srprncnl:: lhe c().r)nr sdEnrnls usuntt) rn I ( nutc {h(tr1 (! (r\

I)IVISIoN I2.oTHER DAtsI0DII- ('tn,1'IVARS
IXlliilil eulirffs whi!h (k) Drn 1 l rhc JelinIion (, irn] orhu JL!ision.

DIVISIoN I]. DAFIioI)II,S I)ISTIN(itJISI{EI) SoI-H-Y IIY 801'ANICAI, NANIE
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SECOND RHS DOUBLtr FOR N. IRELAND
In 1985 and again in I998 both the Bnglcheart Cup and the Peter Barr

arn wnrp qufdad t^ N Irelend Crnu'prc


